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f'day evening,
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^ hitc and one t 
»cc Ira Fellers.
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Mr and Mtb Gowen and cbTd‘- 

ren, Dalhart, visited in the Blod
gett home Thursday till Satur
day.

Mr and Mrs W alter Emmick 
and baby of Pampa visited Mr &. 
Mrs Powell Sunday.

Mrs John Kenney and child
ren and Mr and Mrs Earl Church 
ami Max attended the ten t show 
Saturday night.

( Blodgett, Mrs R. Blod
er in ' gett and Opal Beck were Spear-

Pic'“ r« Fr«mi,
ohop Perryton.

Printing
■ovimr

THIRTY-THIRD YEAR.

JH F  I.YNX PAGE FOUR PACES THIS W E E h 'w '**
Lv<, primary purposes 
L-ier column is to al- 
Ctditor the opportuni-
Jap news he has over-
J present it to the 
«n though st is his- 
seeic the writer learn- 

wl and Dorothy Wil- 
Jffill Douglas slipped 
(fn un-announced anJ 
15 perfectly good days 
.(and perhaps some of 
,) touring Wyoming, 
South Dakota. Missouri 
,‘cd Oklahoma. The 
[k admitted they tried 
bit during their vaca-

b Ruined
A Homeless Famil

McCle lla n  h a s  
MANY VISITORS

REVIVAL AT GRUVER 
BAPTIST BEGINS 
MONDAY SEPT. 30

MONDAY MOISTURE 
MEASURES NEAR 
FOUR INCHES

^  THIS IS HAPPENING ^

480 TIMES A DAY!
Among the visitors to see the 

new 1941 Chevrolet at the offi- 
cia! opening program last Satur
day Sept. 21st. Bill McClellan 
registered two visitors from 
Drummond, Oklahoma, several 
front Borger. Stinnett. Canyon. 
Perryton, Booker. Beaver, A*ma- 
rillo, La Junta. Colorado, Alva. 
Okla., Stratford, Kermit, Mineral 
Wells and Fritch, Texas. In the 
opening day gift contest the 
first prize was awarded Dan 
Cluck, the second prize went to 
Garrett Allen and the third prize 
went to Marvin Carves of Waka.

Due to the weather Tuesday 
of this week. Boss Lion Joe Hat"- 
ton postponed the Lions Club 
barbecue-picnic, featuring ladies 
night and entertaining the teach
ers of the Spearman school. The 
picnic will be held next Tuesday 
October 1st.

val on Rainfall that measured front 
Kenneth an estim»ted 4 inches north and 
will be ^ a>t Spearman to a recorded 
arshall. "  inf*1 at brought relief
rate a t *rom drouth conditions in Hans- 
fvange- ‘vT<i fount.v. when it fell Mon- 

He is **»>' afternoon and night, 
preach- The official record of Fred 
e vou Brandt for Spearman showed 
n. This 8 tola  ̂ percipitation of 2.10 
go-pel lnc*'05 a{ Spearman. Reports eont- 

fashion lr<r t0 Spearman indicated the 
ir.g heaviest rainfall fell North and 
a num. of Spearman with e.-ti-
, mates varying from 3 to 4 inch-

i‘ the t? ' r8'n at Gruver measured 
enj0v a sc»nt .78 inch, but reports 

[tended ooming in indicate the moisture 
sr.sford heavier North and West of
crvices Gruver with portions of the coun

ty between Gruver and Morse 
receiving no percipatation. The 
Coy Holt ranch was perfectly 

' dry Tuesday morning, and East
of Morse there was little rain
fall recorded. The rain was 
-light South of Spearman, and 

ley. of little rain was reported on the 
'eck of Willie Seitx farm near McKib- 
>ng the ben. More moisture was reported 
who at- near Bernstein and at Hitchland 
■r plant Oslo community reported near 2 
lew on inches of moisture. The rain 
Shirley Northeast extended to Beaver, 
if the according to reports in the pap-

Regular meeting of the Lions 
club will be held a t noon next 
Tuesday. The club failed to meet 
this Tuesday, since the regular 
meeting was cancelled for the 
picnic.

1941 Ford Super DeLuxe Forder ted in . Like the reet of th« new 
Ford line, it It larger, eseler riding, and more beautiful outalde and In.

A nnual Meeting For 
Hansford Farm  Loan

S YOUR ONLY PROTECTION AGAINST SUCH 

TRAGEDY

An interesting feature of the 
annual meeting of the Hans
ford National Farm Loan Assoc
iation, held at the Lyric Theatre 
in Spearman, Texas, was a pro
gram of motion pictures in na
tural colors shown under the aus- 
Picics of the Federal Land Bank 
of Houston.

The pictures were made by A. 
C. Williams, president of the 
bank, and included a variety of 
subjects. Included in the show
ing were scenes from West Tex
as rodeos, pictures of 4-H Club 
boys and girls who have won 
state-wide recognition of their 
work; a picture tour of farm 
kitchens improved according to 
State Extension Service standards 
views of the Tarrant county and 
Caldwell county farm homemak
ers’ markets and a mattress mak
ing demonstration.

While the pictures were being 
shown, an explanatory talk was 
made by Woody Varner of the 
Federal Land Bank. Mr Varner 
is a former A. and M. student 
and was Cadet Colonel and valed
ictorian of the class of 1940.

Other features of the enter
tainment program included short 
talks by Sid Powers, of P.C.A. 
Amarillo; Tom Etter, of the SCS 
and Percy Powers of the Farm 
Security Administration.

At the business session, which 
was presided over by A. F. 
Barkley, president of the associa
tion, report of the progress and 
activity of the association for 
the past 12 months was made 
by P. A. Lyon, secy-tres. of the 
Association, and such report 
showed a very substantial impro
vement in the affairs of the As
sociation over the report of last 
year. Sid Lackey and Coy Holt 
were re elected directors of the 
association, each to serve for n 
three year term, and these, to
gether with A. F. Barkley, D. 
L. McClellan and L. W. Rosen
baum constitute the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

The Board of Directors met

for re-organization, following the 
adjournment of the stockholders 
meeting, and the following of
ficers were chosen:

A b. Barkley, president. D. 
I-. McClellan, vice-president, p, 
‘V Lyon, secretarv-treasurer, 
E. N. Richardson, acting seert- 
tary-treasurer.

The following members of th» 
Association were appointed to 
act as members of the Loan 
Committees C. A. Gibner. L. S. 
McClellan and A. F. Barkley; 
and Homer Allen A. L. Jackson 
and R. D. Tomlinson were ap
pointed as alternate members of 
the Loan committee.

No better barometer reflect
ing the improved conditions of 
Hansford county can be found 
than the annual report submit
ted by Secy-tres. P. A. Lyon at 
the Tuesday annual meeting. The 
loan activity report showed only 
2 loans made during the past 
year, for a total of $5,600.00 
while ten farm loans were liqui
dated for a total of $44,600.00. 
Two commission loans were made 
for a total of 16,200.00 and 7 
commission loans were liquidated 
for a total of $20,400.00 The re
port showed that the Hansford 
organization with a paid in capi
tal of less than $65,000.00 had 
assumed the servicing responsibi
lity of 4IS loans aggregating a 
total of $1,741,860.00. Of this 
number 242 were Federal land 
bank loans, 174 were commis
sion loans and 2 were purchase 
mortgages. The outstanding fea
ture of the entire report was the 
fact that only 35 of the Associa
tion endorsed loans were delin
quent at the time of the report.

goes up in flames. . .  another family out on thestn 
ful belongings that might have been saved. It’s a t 
he only protection you have against such  a  tragedy 
e. Call Hansford Abstract today . . .  let them expU 
I most economical way for you to in su re  your hoa 
ly the complete security it deserves.

the cooperative organization Mondays rainfall will insure
sponsoring the plant. wheat pasture in .nost section*

Shirley was carried away with f the COunty. According to coun- 
the new locker movement, and ty agent Joe Hatton the bulk of 
the growth of the locker food vbe wheat was planted, having 
plant industry as it is beginning bocn ,lusted in during the past 
'■ t i ’.:c form over the nation. two to three weeks. The Sept. 
He stated that the delegates to moisturc will bring up the wheat 
the school learned many new in mos  ̂ sections of the courtly, 
methods of processing and pre- j 0hn r. Collard J r  reported
serving food, vegetables and heavy rainfifl! from Spearman to 
fruits. This portion of the school tho Oklahoma line, and stated 
was under the management of a that he drove his car in w ater 
group of specialists from College up to ,he running board Tucs- 
Station. and reflected the very mornjng enroutc from Spear- 
best talent available for ohoos- wa'n t0 t j,e Oklahoma line. Young 
ing, grading processing food. At- Collard visited the Collard ranch 
tending the meeting were some s;\y cf Spearman on the Palo 
20 home demonstration agents j )uro Tuesday morning and stat- 
and ten county agents of the p(j tjiat R0y Sess0n, foreman of 
Flainview district. The total en- thl ianch "came near drowning 
rollment for the school was more u hile crossing the Palo Duro 
than 150 delegates from over 
the state of Texas.

Plainview was the first Texas 
city to install a food locker plant, 
and has been instrumental in 
the movement for the past few 
year*.

Shirley stated this week that 
all indications point to a renl 
improvement and economy in 
food and food preservation as 
result of the interest being mani
fested by farmers and citizens of 
Texas, as the locker plant move
ment grows in size and efficiency.

nsford Abstract Co
2 P. A. LYON, Mgr.

for 1941 add* oxtra roominess and easier. „efter rl 
tower that haa already made Mereury ca ■» fameua.SPEARMAN

p tell about a fishin trip  
I  listen in on Ike Klutts 
N Fay returned this week 
p  Vickers Rancn at Lake 

truth of the m atter is 
r* *is plum lonesome be- 
Ithis writer or some of hi* 
Wi from Spearman were 
F* to help him fish. Ho 
tatch so very many fish, 

If was so downhearted and 
he allowed Faye his 

10 tatch most of the fish 
»<i to eat on the trip. That’s 
» down on his trip— h u t 
think for a minute that

LARGER, BEAUTIFUL 
SOFTER RIDING

FORDS FOR 1941 ARE 
OUTSIDE AND IN AND

jrday|September
TURING THE

ING OF THE 1941 CHEVROLET

The new Ford line is releas
ed for public inspection in this 
city at the R. \V. Morton Ford 
Garage Friday morning Sept. 27. 
There has been a lot of advance 
discussion of changes. And 
changes there are, starting off 
with a consideiable increase in 
size for the Ford V-8's Deluxe 
and Super Deluxe.

Designers have taken full ad
vantage of increased wheelbase 
and overall lengths to give added 
spaciousness, and Ford engineers 
have worked right up from bigger 
tires through to luxury seat cush
ions and new softer springs for 
the solid enhancement of rid
ing comfort.

A new ifour-cylindcr truck and 
commercial car engine is part of 
the economy features included in 
the Ford working line.

The wheelbase of these big 
new Deluxe and Super Deluxe 
Ford V-S's is longer and the 
overall length greater. The de
signers have taken advantage of 
this extra overall to increase the 
inside body length both in foot 
loom and seating width. In fact 
the front seat of the sedan is 
7 inches wider than last year. 
The head room is greater and the 
window area, already largo in 
previous Ford cars, is even larg
er this year.

Running boards have practic
ally disappeared from sight, due 
to the width of the new bodies. 
But they are there to step off 
when the doors are opened.

The 85 horsepower V-8 engine 
is still unique as it is in the 
only eight cylinder car in the 
low price field. These new Fords 
have lower transmission gear ra 
tios thus hiking up the get
away.

In addition to I entity both in
side and outside the Ford engin
eers emphasize the greatly im
proved ride in all 1941 models. 
This extra riding comfort starts 
with two inches longer wheel
base and a new electrically weld
ed X type frame. This new frame 
structure is 100 percent more ri
gid, making the body now mount
ed on big rubber cushions still 
quieter in service. The springe, 
(front and rear, with their in
creased effective length, have a 
balanced action eliminating any 
pitching, and give the easiest 
kind of ride. The rear seat cush
ions are two inches farther ah
ead of the rear spring and axle, 
which further improves the rid
ing qualities.

The four lever-type hydraulic 
shock absorbers now have a more 

match

the new softer acting springs. 
The new improved ride stabili
zer. connected by swinging shack
les to the front axle, minimizes 
side sway and improves steer
ing.

Super Deluxe cushions are un
usually comfortable since luxury 
type individual coil springs are 
used. Over these is a thick pad 
ot tatex treated curled hair 
which gives a softness only as
sociated with expensive cars in 
the past.

The new Fords have big 12- 
inch hydraulic brakes, for quick 
smooth action and long service. 
The emergency, or parking brake, 
is on the rear wheels and operat
ed by a steel cable. The brake 
lever is under instrument panel 
at the left of the driver. Tho 
new hood lock knob is located 
under the instrument panel near 
thi brake lever This protects the 
engine, battery and accessories 
from theft.

Among tho refinements which 
are new this year on all models 
are the speed lines on the side 
of both front and rear fenders, 
the new hidden gasoline filler cap 
electric light on the luggage com
partment lid which automatical
ly lights whenever the lid is 
raised if the car lights are on, 
ventilating front windows, a 
new wide tempered glass one 
piece rear window, radio grilles 
in all cars, twin windshield wip
ers with speed control, twin sun 
visors, fender top parking lamp* 
nnd to-spoke clear vision com
fort-type steering wheels. There 
is a center front license plate on 
the Super Deluxe.

ad your family to be our gu;sts at THE 
941 Chevrolet— a truly big, fine car—  
M C E  Department, PAINT and BODY 
and USED CAR Display.

)GRAM SERVICE DEPARTM1
HANSFORD FARMERS 
PROVE THEY RAISE 
GOOD BAKING WHEAT

As result of the kind of bak
ing wheat Hansford county 
farmers raise in this county, un
der the suggestion and improve
ment of County Agent Joe Hat
ton, four Hansford county farnv 
eis and one additional farm er 
living in the Spearman trade 
territory brought much publicity 
to this section, and won substan
tial cash prizes for themselves 
at the Tri-State Fair last week.

As an outstanding feature of 
the fair the Texas Wheat Impro
vement Association offered six 
prizes for the best wheat raised 
in tre Tri-State area. The con
test was part of a three stato 
program sponsored to improve 
the baking quality of wheat mar
keted in the Panhandle plains 
area. In Hansford county tho 
program has been underway' for 
3 years, with county agent Joo 
Hatton, and local wheat elevator 
owners and managers aiding in 
the movement to encourage plant
ing of good baking wheat.

From more than 90 samples of
«JEE NO. 1 PAGE FOUR

J. D. WILBANKS WINS 
FIRST PLACE WITH 
TENMARQ WHEAT

Latest Modern Equip* 
Ultra-modern Lubricatl>n of Growi

NEW BODY SHOP 
OPENED ACROSS 
FROM CITY HALL

lt; l just,
I,™1 “*e horse laugh....and 
P  ho'v many fish he 
r  ** Monument Lake—and 
toy Kayo caught a t the 
p  Realy though, the 

r “I® a K°°d vacation, and 
, 5h°w you a swell set 

PWit deer horns given her 
'V Vicker.- of the Vickers 

\  U,ke City. Ike will tell 
. "c is not going fishin 

but he will be one 
8 P.ge 8

ment.
Motorscope Motor AniW 

Kerrick Cleaner 
‘Quick Charge* Battery j 

it honied T|

>r Kiddot,

Ray McCammond, who h a f 
had considerable experience in 
automobile body repair work, 
and painting cars, has opened a 
shop in the Sinclair service sta
tion building across the street 
from the City Hall, and invite* 
the public to give him a chance 
to do their work. McCammond? 
has lived in this section for sev
eral months and conies here nf- 
ter working a number of years in 
the body department of the Chrys
ler motor company of Las Ana- 
mas, Colorado He states that he 
has the latest improved equip
ment, and will guarantee all his 
work.

icture. of 1941 Chev. 
our. of the day includ.
echnlcolor Film,

WPA REPORT FOR 
HANSFORD COUNTY

Chevrolet Aul

Equipment.

Mitchell, Sel

|(8 jreer. Che' as to give 13 months to the year. 
Each worker is allowed to work 
only 120 hours every four 
weeks. For the past period of 
4 weeks the local WPA Sewing 
Room had 11 workers, 522 gar
ments were made using 1,049 
yards of material. The garments 
produced at this period included 
200 trousers, and 150 shirts, for 
boys and men, dresses for wo
men and girls and 83 infant gar
ments. The workers are happy 
having exceeded their goal of 
doubling production. Not only 
have they exceeded in the qu a l
ity of the garments produced, 
but the quality is of the best

Di.pl.yg

McClellan wants
5 00 FOR THE

rge Battery Demon.

llan’ perpetual lead- 
® Cross, the man who has

to .* ,  County Democratic of the Roosevelt party  
” b«?me 19 years old, 

‘he leaders of this 
jon ‘ y. really gets the 
i inJ, 5 V'rcatening to revolt 
t»M-e 0^.b's jobs. However, 

lc will see his smiling 
lion P ,c.omes >n with a long 
Dfm a*klng for donations to 
tmocratic party within the 

»), D ,J’8' in between start- 
ip* !l Cross organization, 

hc city, and watching 
,, help run his own 
t iL Kot a hurry-up rc- 
. t nn franklin D. or some 

°w up Washington way 
Liu t0 help tell
p .J  "hy Wilkie will not 
lfn- y.eats nR0 the party 
|„ ‘ *100.00 and Lee sent

Car Batteries charged 
day. See J D. Mitchell 
itment.
ther Display, or dem-

IRON HORSE KELLY 
WINS iSALES PRIZEMRS ERNEST WILBANKS 

IN OKLAHOMA HOSPITAL
Mrs Ernest Wilbanks is recov

ering at the St. Vincent hospital 
Oklahoma City this week from a 
major operation. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Wilbanks, Mr and Mrs 
Gilbert Wilbanks of San Ange
lo, and Mr nnd Mrs Arnold Wil
banks of Lubbock were in Okla
homa City to visit with their 
mother the past week-end. Robert 
/reports that a letter ireccived 
Wed. of this week states Mrs 
Wilbanks is doing nicely, and 
the family feel encouraged.

carry half the opposing ioovdbh 
team with him when he started 
out for a touchdown for the lo
cal Lynx team, is still headed for 
the goal and making yardage.

Reports coming to Mr Schncll 
of the local Community Public 
Service Co show that Oran Ross 
won n free trip to Galveston with 
all expenses paid as result of a — 
sales contest. Mr Kelly sold the Comedy” with Jame 
largest amount of electric refri- Rosalind Russell, 
gcrators of anyone in the Pecos, S ep t 28 "The Ga 
Texas territory. He will go to |with Cesar Romero 
Galveston for a two weeks trip. Ryan, 
all expenses paid. The article did Sept. 29-30 Rhy 
not say so, hut we rather imagine River’ with - Bing Ci 
tha t Iron Horse will take his Martin ami Bassd 1 
wife and baby for the trip  too. March of Time

prize*

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PERRYTON, TEXASdrive by after dosing hours Saturday 
t nights and see the 1941 Chevrolet 
alternating rainbow colors.

"No Time F op

VROLET COMPANY Friends in Spearman race ed 
information this week that little 
Byron Neal, 6 pound son of Mr 
and Mrs Leonard Jamison was 
w n  a t the St. Anthony hoap.-

Bro. Berry from Perryton con
ducted the baptismal services a t 
the Christian church nt Spear
man Sunday week.•"d Mrs Robert Smith of 

with Mr Mrs
sentitivc adjubtment to
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T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Law
General Practice 

Office in Court House 
SPEARMAN

Enjoy Laundry work with 
Raney’s and Save. There is 
Plenty of Hot Water. Use 

Our Delivery Service!

R A N E Y ’ S
Helpy-Selfy Laundry. Your 

Business is Appreciated
SPEARMAN

SEE US FOR YOUR 
HUNTING NEEDS

Complete line of shot puns, 
of study for the year.'

Members present were Mcs- 
dames. Bill Gandy, 0 . C. Holt, M.---------- « n  t  1U D Ptss,

* w . _______

{rweoks pnVretisTfitJft'f': 
r  hereof, in some news- 

.iublished in your County, 
if there be a newspaper publish
ed therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest County where u 
newspaper is published, to ap
pear at the next regular term 
of the District Court of Hans
ford County, to be holder) at tho 
Court House thereof, in Spear
man T i.n t iu  ihn 4th-Monday Glass Shop. Perryton

FOR SALE: One pood dinning | a P o tio n  filed in said Court on |
room suite, one Sellars kitchen | . * lt*1 ‘lay °f Sept. 1940 in a )
cabinet: I Superfex oil heat- ......1 '
er. N. G. Powell

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion 2 f per word, I f  per word for every issue thereafter. 

Card of Thanks lOf per line. Display rates on request

.............v „ V|„. m a j NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneouse reflection upon any rep-
suit, numbered on the docket of | utution or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
said Court No. aos tv.v,«n..:.. 1 i -------- >- -v . --------- '  ° -----------“ ------- *

FOR SALE: Some good regist
ered Domino Bulls. John A. 
Cavin, 5 mi. N. of Morse It

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bldg. Ph. 11 

SPEARMAN

THE NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

Is now on display on the sales- 
floor of the McClellan Chevrolet 
Co. Outstanding improvements 
and refinements. Come in today I CHURCH OF CHRIST 
and see the car built to be
FIRST in 1941. We have a few Schedule of activities for the 
used car bargains available. j Church of Christ: Bible study
McCLELLAN CHEVROLET CO. j 10 a. m.; Preaching 11:00 a m
----------------------- I Communion Services 11:45 a. m.

Evening SService 8 p. m.
Ladies Bible class every Wed.

I 3 p. m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

Frank M. & Milton 
TATUM & TATUM 

— Attorneys at Law— 
DALHART

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Dri-Sheen Cleaning—

Suits Made To Measure 
$20.00 and up.

Phone 113

J. E. GOWER. M. D.
ROOM 205

McLain Bldg. 
Re*. Ph. 98 Off. 33

DR. J. P. POWELL 
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat 

— Specialist—
G lm ei Fitted. Tontil* and 

Adenoid* Removed.
IN SPEARMAN 

OCT. 10TH
—Office Dr. GOWER—

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

Whin it is possible to get the 
best available gas nnd lubricants 
a t the average commercial price 
as it is with SINCLAIR PRO- 
DUCTS—we urge you to check 
your car and farm machinery 
for winter usage. VISIT THE 
SINCLAIR STATIONS.

I HARDIN GRAIN COMPANYi ___________________________ ___
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS:

J To the ShcritT or any constable 
I of Hansford County—Greetings: 

You are hereby commanded, that 
you summon by making Publi
cation of this Citation in some 
newspaper published in the Coun
ty of Hansford if there be a 

| newspaper published therein, but 
I if not, then in the nearest Coun- 
I tv where a newspaper is publish- 
j  ed. one in each week for four 
i consecutive weeks previous to 
the return dnv hereof the Un 
known heirs, of Harry S. Witt 
J r  deceased, the unknown heirs 
of R. A. Jarvis and Martha L. 
Jarvis. both deceased, Their 
heirs and legal representatives if 
any whose residence is unknown 
to be and appear before the 
Hon. District Court, a t the next 
regular term thereof, to be 
holden in the County of Hans
ford on the last Monday in Oct. 
1U40 same being the 28th day 
of October, 1940 a t the Court 
House thereof in Spearman, Tex
as then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court, on 
the 18th day of September A.

’ D. 1940, in a suite numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 392 
wherein Jarvis Witt is plaintiff 

j and Unknown Heirs of Harry S. 
W itt Jr, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of R. A. Jarvis* and Martha 

| L Jarvis, both deceased, th.eir 
heirs and legal representatves. 
if any, O. W. Jarvis, Oberia Jar-

Paint and Wallpaper. Daley 
Gla*t Shop. Perryton

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Hansford County—Greetings' 
You are hereby commanded to 
summon Raymond, otherwise 
known as R. S., Allred, Joesie 
Herndon, C. C. Herndon, E. B. 
Herndon, James R. Herndon, 
John W. Herndon, Mary E. Hern
don, feme sole, Betty, also known 
as Bcttie, Fortune, T. E. For-

j ' ' said Court No. 395, wherein J. 
lc l W. Mayfield, Jr., is Plaintiff and 

the persons above named, if liv
ing, but if any deceased, the 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives, of all deceased per- 

! sons, the said Southwest National 
1 Bank of Commerce of Kansas 

City, Mo., unless it be defunct, 
then the unknown stockholders, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives, respectively, as well as un
known heirs, their heirs, and le
gal representatives of William 
Herndon, deceased, Lula B. 
Bisbing deceased, and Mrs G. A. 
Morrison, deceased, respectively, 
are Defendants and a brief state
ment of plaintiff’s cause of action 
being as follows: A suit in tres
pass to try title for removal of 
cloud for rents, damages, costs

appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 
when called to the attention of the management,

*k- . .J h U r  "* ’•
’ 'I7J staunch 
JSfcd family1 
*»aw the ncey’, 
years ahead-̂ . 
could do nothin 
cause they ut̂ ded 
they could get to V. 
ing and to provide 
necessities for 

About 95 p 
ers in Texas

.. V

About
s in W ! rcent<

P r o g n iX * "
Hcipatu in ordct. , e 
others to conSene 
.the1'' soi>. and J a  
the existence o f *1 

or &■;
al c o o p ’.;;

" u t  SSk

THE AAA IN 
TEXAS

ths

Seven years ago the Agricul- as a whole. Soil conservation, by 
. tural Adjustment Administration preserving and enriching the fer- 

' I came into being, designed to aid I tility of the soil, assures the na- 
* the nation’s stiicken farmers by | tion an ample supply of food, 

improving their incomes and to ! feed and fiber fo r its needs, 
.conserve the nation’s soil re- j Program Bati*
sources by enabling the farmer 
to practice conservation.

, In the gradual evolution of 
of suit, and writ of restitution*! the AAA Pro^ram> conservation 
on and involving ail of survey 19 has steadily increased in impor-
n m l  ~  * I tn n p i*  u n t i l  trw ln v  n r n i r r n m

Participation i„ 
voluntary with

— -v » no stay
I Acreage allotments 
; crops and carry out \ 

ed soil-building pr»d 
control feature of 
is in the form o f : 
tas which arc in eff« 
approved by two-tl 
growers of a crop i 
national referendum, t 
vide for penalties on 1 
of crop by producers l 
their acreage allotml 
■when supplies are 
large anil when m 
much below

and the West 192 acres of Sur
vey 20 nil in Block 1, Cherokee 
Furnace Company lands in Hans
ford County, Texas, plaintiff 

j pleading his chain of title from 
the State of Texas, also the 5 
and 10 years statute of limi
tations.

Herein Kail Not but have be------, -. —. * v ,- j Herein Fail Not but have
tune, Monnie Jones, A. M. Jones, fore said Court, a t ita next •«.-
Annie Rich, A. L. Rich, Lena | gular term, this writ with your 
Shuddox, feme sole, Fred F. ' •*
Emery, W. A. Bonner, Shearon 
Bonner, A. C. Rubcy, Edna Rol
lins Stanford, W. C. Stanford, J.
M. Chadwick, J. W. Chadwick,
Ida Yearwood, feme sole, whose 
respective places of residence, if 
living, are unknown, and if any 
of them be deceased, the un
known heirs, their heirs and le
gal representatives, respectively 
of each of such deceased persons 
as well as the unknown heirs, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives respectively of William 
Herndon, deceased, Lula B. Bis
bing, deceased, Mrs G. A. Mor
rison, deceased, and Southwest 
National Bank of Commerce of 
Kansas City, Mo., but is defunct, 
the unknown stockholders, their 
heirs, and legal representatives, 
of such defunct corporation, by

tnnee, until today the program 
Is fit st a concsrvation program, 
secondarily a program to increase 
the agricultural income.

As the nation’s farm income 
— and the Texas farm income—  
has steadily increased, the nec
essity for concentration a tten
tion on that phase has been re
placed with the necessity foi*
guaranteeing the nation’s farm-

return thereon, showinghow'you f er!i a fertile soil from which 
have executed tho same. I they can obtain a steady. li\able

Given under my hand and seal i Par^y  income.

™»naiT»v0Urt’ ■‘ f * ! "  JSpear;  Since the AAA began in 
;  TJunf’s v V hi* tr4tu- d0y 0 t ' I933> il haii brought to Texas

f l  i  n'u.rie* r ‘ , ° \ r \  . • farmers and ranchmen nearly
Counre ’ t ‘v!  ’ Han*f0rd 1 -fOO million dollars in conserva-
_____ *’ I tion and parity payments, not

__” I including payments now being
R A T IO N  Bh PUBLICATION j made under the 19-10 program.

---------- parity lr,
er1'!* Proclairati

Ol ui in*

So far the farmer)Ied to keep the supply of major | the conservation feat J  
crops in line with demand and i farm  program to cil 
to reduce the plantings o f soil- practices which they ■ 
depleting crops. Price adjust-1 jnK but which they 
ment and conservation payments ( K00J fanning practr 
on major crops are made in an I they have used the 
effort to give the farm er a  fa ir ! bet the basic praet 
share o f the national income and j j n 1940 the farm 
to encourage conservation _ by , duced the paymentil 
assisting the farm er financially i 'ordinary practices 
so he can reduce his soil-deplc- j stdered norma! far 
ting acreage. To encourage the tions on many far 
adoption of soil building practi-1 tained or increased. .u u i — i ------------

farms I

AMERICAN BOY 
IS COMPANION 
TO THOUSANDS

Hundreds of thousands of 
boys and young men read THE 

. AMERICAN BOY Magazine 
vis Gay and husband H. I. Gay, j every month and consider it 
E R Jarvis, Ida Jarvis Rayzor, | ™ore »» a living companion than 
a Widow. Nellie Jarvis Burton. , « magazine,
a widow. Osseo Jarvis, and Fred I ‘ “  s as much a buddy to me

YES— and they are good! 
STEAKS—Ye» they are the 
best we can buy! 
DINNER— Choice of at 
least 8 meats. vegetables, 
salads, drinks, and deiiert! 
Soups of all kind 

EAT WITH 
Frances - Burl at —

BURL’S CAFE

J. Hoskins, district clerk of 
Hansford county, Texas are de
fendants.

The nature of plaintiff's de
mand being as follows, to-wit: 

Plaintiff alleges that on or 
about the 9th day of July A. D

WESTERFIELD

Truck Line
AMARILLO - SPEARMAN 

Connection* to all point*! 

PHONE 195

TYPEWRITER & ADD 
MACHINE SALES AND 

SERVICE
Regular Trip* Here Each 
Month. For Appointment 

CALL 140 Spearman 
BORGER TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE — BORGER

HANSFORD LODGE NO 
1040

Regular Communication 
2nd Monday each Month 

— 7:30—
P- A. Loftin, secy 

Oti* Patter.on, W. M 
— V l.itor. Welcome—

<*la»* for car* Installed While 
You wait

Daley Glass Shop— Perryton

registry ____  .... ___
of $073.7U as the share of Harry 
S. Witt Jr. or his unknown heirs, 
from the proceeds of the sale of 
certain land belonging to the 
estates of his grandfather and 
grandmother, R. A. Jarvis and 
Martha L. Jarvis, both of whom 
died intestate, and upon whose 
estates no administration was 
had or necessary, to be held by 
the Clerk of the Court for fu r
ther action thereon, which sum 
of money has never been called 
for and is still so held.

That Harry S. W itt, Jr., is 
the only brother of this plain
tiff and left his home a t Fort 
D. A. Russell, Wyoming on or 
about the 18th day of August 
1928, anil plaintiff has not heard 
from him since such time, al
though 'he has made dilligent ef
fort to determine the where
abouts of the said Harry S. Witt 
J r .; that, therefore plaintiff be
lieves and alleges the fact to be 
that his brother Harry S. Witt 

: J r  is dead; that he was never 
j married and never had a child or 
I children: that the father and 
| mother of plaintiff and Harry S. 
j Witt J r  both predeceased him 
I and had but two children, plain- 
' tiff and Harry S. Witt J r ;  that 

no administration was ever taken 
out or necessary upon the estate 
of any of such deceased persons; 
that plaintiff is the sole heir of 
Harry S. W itt Jr. and is entitled 
to such share of his grandm oth-, „  „
er’s estate as would have gone 
to him if living; that, therefore! tr0 ,t’ MiehlK“n' 
he is entitled to said sum of 
$673.70.

as my neighborhood chum” w rit
es one high school senior. ‘THE 
AMERICAN BOY seems to under 
stand a boy’s problems and con
siders them in such a sympathetic 
and helpful way. It gives advice 
ami entertaining reading on 
every subject in which a young1940, there was deposited in the frfluw u  i-* Yhi.ch .a youn' 

registry of this court the sum I h ■ ntcrestcd. It is partic-
'  *..............................................  1 ularI> helpful in sports. I made

our school basketball team be
cause of playing tips I read in
THE AMERICAN BOY.” ...............„ay Hereof,

Many famous athletes in all jn somc newspaper published in sports credit much of their sue- J yQUr rnlltlf„ . L
cess to helpful suggestions re
ceived from sports articles car-
rinil i-  'r u -  ■

THE STATE O r TEXAS
To the Shciiff or any Constable 
of Hansford County—Greetings; 
You are hereby commanded to 
summon Raymond (otherwise 
known as R. S.) Allred, Jessie 
Herndon, C. C. Herndon, E. B. 
Herndon, James R. Herndon, 
John W. Herndon, Mary E. Hern-1 
don, a feme sole, Betty, other-1: 
wise known as Bcttie, Fortune,
T. E. Fortune, Monnie Jones, A.
M. Jones, Annie Rich, A. L. Rich, 
Lena Shaddox, feme sole, Fred 
V. Emery, W. A. Bonner, Shear
on Bonner, A. C. Rubcy, Edna 
Rollins Stanford, W. C. Stanford,
J. M. Chadwick, J. W. Chadwick, 
Ida Yearwood, feme sole, if liv
ing, and the unknown heirs, their 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of said persons who may 
be deceased, and the unknown 
heirs, their heirs, and legal rep
resentatives of William Herndon, 
deceased, Lula B. Bisbing, de- i 
ceased, Mrs G. A. Morrison, de- * 
ceased, Southwest National Bank 
of Commerce of Kansas City, Mis
souri, a corporation, and if de
funct the unknown stockholders, 
their heirs and legal representa
tives of such defunct corpora
tion, by making publication of 
this citation once in each week 
for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, 
in snmn ------------

During that same period, farm 
cash income in the state has 
climbed from its low of 315 mil
lion in 1932 to 567 million in 
1939, including government pay

ments. The benefits of this in
crease were reflected in propor
tionate improvements in other 
industries

additional payments a r e  
made available but these must 
be earned by actunlly carrying 
out soil-building work.

Some farmers of the state for 
years have been carrying oua 
conservation practices as a mat 
te r of good farming principles, 
but most o f them, because of 
the cash crop farming system, 
have been unwiling or unable to i 
go to the added expense neces
sary to practice conservation on 
land that had been devoted to 
cash crop farming.
Conservation Farming

Working closely with the Ex
tension Service and other gov- OMUtUUU „crej »»j | 
ernm ent agencies, the AAA has i Hansford and Ocbiitmholn#»H forntnee ---- f“ at--*-*

____  „n__ .v^, vii W flAA (IHn
But, despite the great value helped farmers along in their 

| <>f increasing farm income, the J adoption of a conservation type 
greatest benefit of the program i of farming, nnd good results 
hns been, and will continue to have been obtained from the con- 
bc in years to come, the lesson j servntion measures put into of- 
it is teaching in conservation fe e t  Mony farmers who have not 
which is beneficial not noly to I thought much about the need for 
the farm er but also to the state I conservation measures have bo

on practice- that .. _ 
used but :ire etTectinl 
builders. It is the b 
farmers are now to 
on the benefits of .

■ and soil-conserving pn 
there will be no d«n 

| use of the common t 
on increase in the ltj 
but equally effective 

Second most import 
the state is wheat. 1 
acreage planted to 
ing the 1928-32 periOL 
to four million acret l 
32-39 period the n j 
4,806,803 acres. Of i 
600,000 acres was

DR. POWELL, 
and Throat specii 
a t Dr. Gower’s 
day Oct. 10. Cl: 
Tonsils and 
cd.

___  -a in weics car
ried in The American Boy Maga- 

| zinc. Virtually every Issue offers 
| advice from a famous coach or 
I player. Football, basketball, 
track, tennis, in fact every ma
jor sport is covered in fiction 
and fact articles.

Teachers, librarians, parents 
and leaders of boys’ clubs also 
recommend The American Boy 
enthusiastically. They have found 
tha t as a general rule regular 
readers of the American Boy ad
vance r.iire rapidly and develop 
more worthwhile characteristics 
thar lo  toys who uo not read it. 

Trained writers and artists,

your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in the nearest county 
where u newspaper is published, 
to appear a t the next regular 
term of the District Court of 
Hansford county to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in 
Spearman, Texas, on the 4th 
Monday in October 1940 the 
same being the 28th day of Oct. 
1940, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on 
the 24 day of Sept. 1940 in a 
suit, numbered on the docketi 
of said Court No. 396 wherein 
George W. Stewart is Plaintiff 
and the persons, above name i,

, their heirs and legal reprosenta-.....  ...... .. “ ,,u a rusts, . l jvcs> as well as said corporation,
famous coaches and athletes, ex- |  un]css ;s defunct, then the
plorers, scientists and men sue- ( un){nown stockholders, their heirs
cet-ful In ...... and legal representatives are

defendants and a brief statement 
of plaintiff’s cause of action, be- 
in gas follows

%

'■m*lt Sander* 
/*!* Mae Sheet* 

Mtr/ie Gerber 
Jen Ntbourt 

Mtrrilfn Snider 
H*v*rd Dean Kelly

J. E. Gerber J r
Mon * Burleaon 

Wilber Fullbrigbt 
Ctratn K it tU r  

Virginia Buchanan 
Mr* J. B. Caldwell 

1 Mill Ohla Lawrence 
TjfiHt 

fader*
Bennie I.ou Kiudcar

lln 16p j
I  ippetrint in thi* i

re *el neccinriljr the *
*t the ichool, newt- * 
jripenlor, nor it any \ 
i  ta tb* character of l  

intended. %

ItM* Hat it seems to 
Spearman, as well as 
] Panhandle towns, 
r well taken every 
t Tri-State Fair? We 
i Amarillo every year 
a make a success of 

lition, and what hap-

[,...' gently hut firmly 
re ire only wanted for 
j. Lad year we nearly 
xk down ami drag out 
truer Amarillo would

[promise to us about 
oar band to the night 
.  Another incident 
itli easily have been 
i the delay in our 

,i account of the 
fcr'j ipeech. If it .had 

else* speech we 
t hive cared -o much.

t year we had a tine 
idy to broadcast when 
■Id that there would 

ae for us to get into 
j  and that we could 
i outside if sve wished.

fine yourwelf being in- 
dicner and then being 
there wasn't room for 
t table. You could eat 

with the hired 
l cared to eat. That's 

i in Amarillo.
say this much for 

f though. They did pro- 
modcrately rated 

lea this year instead of 
f done barbecue us last

SENIC
GRADE SCHOOL 
PROVIDE CHAPE 
PROGRAM FRIDA

' The Grade scho 
held ita chapel on 
noon from 3 until 
lowing program w

Piano solo, Vein 
rcuding, Jeanine ( 
solo, Dorothy Mee 
Bobby Jean I-ael 
Anna Myrl Hulsey 
Ruth Swim, come 
dolyn Davis.

The assembly a 
Eyes of Texas ’< 
Home Oh Susanr 
Bless AMERICA.

The Grade schc 
will have chapel 
some period on F 
are always welcor 
programs. Parents 
vited to visit the 
any time.

Freshm 
To Be 1

Preparation is l 
ward the Freshmai 
Thursday night. T1 
the formal and 
mony.

The yearbook

The F 
Befor<

MW*-

One day when 
elevator I saw thi 
There is a track a 
behind- the elevn 
train wus going 
cars on this trac 
to see if I could 
from the train wl 
As the train was 
the other end o 
Mother called nu 
see what she wan 
do it and hurry 
had done what s 
do, I came runninj 
was approximately 
from the train, 1 

jisppose that is life. The ! Ji>y head on a 
u does all the work, and r 1 ," '‘l
[mckitemuck gets all the

SAMPLINGS 
AN EXCITING A 
By Ro*anne Port-

m

________  ...... IIIL-Il s u e -
ce. Tul in business and int.-stry 
join with an experienced staff to 
produ.. ::i The A m e.uan Boy, 
the sort of reading m atter boys 
like best.

The American Boy sells on 
most newsstunds a t 25c a copy. 
Subscription prices arc $2.00 for 
one year or $3.50 for three 
years. Foreign and Canadian pri
ces 50c extra. To subscribe sim
ply send your name address and 
remittance direct to the Ameri 
can Boy, 7430 Second Blvd., De

1

ORIGINAt VACUUM-POWfR
• $HIFT- a t isijjfx iii '*  cersr

Byiir as oNtr. cHtvRouT 
'  ' ‘ 'BUlibs it :

knocked unconsc 
ond. My legs w 
across the trijl'l 
came out of my 
was two fee t av 
full speed. As tl 
train  touched my 
When I came to 
in the Borger ho 
asked me how I 
him my legs h 
About two weeks 
tor told me I > 
able to walk agai 
up. I t was only n

-SAFLT-SPKIAl'.". 
HYORAUlK BRAKES

Ip--. — />g>—

■ DASHING NEW' '
.■ "ARISJOSmi” DESIGN.

Ami fliiiii.r8r*rr" “ T" •'n
T / / I  r r - '  —

' WITH CONCEAIED SAfEty: 2#1

Plaintiff prays that the court 
declare Harry S. W itt J r, to be 
dead and that it order and dir
ect the defendant, Fred J . Hosk
ins, clerk o f the district court 
of Hansford county, Texas, to 
pay to plaintiff said sum of $673- 
70 as the sole surviving heir of 
Harry S. Witt, J r, deceased, and 

the person lawfully entitled to I

same.
Herein Fail not, and have you 

before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term there
of, this Writ with your endorse
ment thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.
1 Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, a t office in 
Spearman, Texas this, the 18th 
day of September, A. D. 1940.

Fred J. Hoskins, Clerk District 
Court Hansford County, Texas.

A suit in trespass to try  title, 
to declare heirship, for removal 
of cloud, for rents, damages, 
costs of suit and writ of restitu
tion involving Survey 6, contain
ing 320 acres, also the East 160 
acres of Survey 9, all in Block 
1, Cherokee Furnace Company 
lands in Hansford County, Texas, 
plaintiff pleading a continuous, 
chain of title from the State of 
Texas, with 5 and 10 years sta
tute of limitations.

Herein Fail Not but have be
fore said Court, a t its next re
gular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, a t office in Spear
man, Texas, on this 24th day of 
September, 1940. FRED J. HOS
KINS, clerk, District Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

__  ____ v  x  M

■\/T LET the new Chevrolet for ’41, and we are con- 
(ident you'll say, ” It's  first because i t ’s 

finest—Again Chevrolet’s the leader!"
For this car Is the result and the reward of 

almost ten solid years of Chevrolet leadership in
motor car sales . . . leadership tha t has brought 
w ith  ...........  ' •»»«— ■>-----  '

m m

| though Spearman has 
' first two games, I 
e that any team we 
certainly know that 

*b«en taken for a whirl 
t or draw.

in general have been 
a smoothly here of late 

ding something to beef 
iproblem in itself; 
it seems fitting and 

id without a doubt that 
begin to commence 

t this line of blah. Blah- I TEACHERS AT
next week. Kinda silly LUNCHEON IN

I Mrs C. E. C 
B. Caldwell nr
Peakin were anv
who gathered f 
Hutchinson, and 
ie.< (for a Delta 
luncheon r.t the i 
new Library bui 
Sntui-'LiY.

Mrs Caldwell, 
Tri-County chap 
splendid years w< 

Meetings will 
month this year.

Exchange  f

result nnd the reward of

r car sales . . . Ici __,.......... ■■** Drought
with It unequuk'd m anufacturing economies 
and unequaled value-giving powers . . . leadership 
that now makes It possible for Chevrolet to offer 
you n motor car which surpasses all previous 
levels of luxury In the lowest price field.

’ ■», uuy i

^“'(.'HEVKOLETS the LIMB
McClellan Chevrolet Ce. 
Graver Motor Co.

1 hi* new Chevrolet for '41 is a much ki
ln all ways—with a longer wheelbase 
over-all length—with longer, larger, 
Bodies—with exceptionally comfortable 
giving ‘‘3-couple roominess,” or ample 
six passengers. In the sedan models- 

Your Chevrolet dealer cordially lnr*teJj 
your family to visit Ills showroom.. • lnfi 
to make a thoroughgoing test of the H 
car Chevrolet has ever b u ilt. .  • invite*
H. try It, buy It—today!

eiJel

L .

'

"■ apf.

Speari
Gi

Information a d d e d
TOKS

opened my literature 
! other day, staring a t 
the first page was ‘You 

io else!’ Teacher is a 
' plus goo-glop. A b it 
1 turned the page to 
you know me Is it true 

if »y about Dixie. These 
little thought but unabash- 
’hirmbed through the book 
thoice tidbits of gossip as 

> e  that Edma Mac was 
YHl J the other nite, or 
™ *ho Erics been going 
Immediately to my mind 

vision of a Doodlier. 
*ee him us a little boy 
on the sidewalks You out

1,1 up through childhood and 
teuce I see him as he 
on the blackboard Miss 
Is in love—with proper 

‘tions. But worst of all 
kim as a grown man, a 
it drawing on canvas 
*ngs as Frogs • Eating 

An Legs, with people point- 
r  him and whispering A Htr 
Ftr, you know.

J* moral of this little story. 
|AU you advocates of free  

on and In the totbooks,
' The effect W not ■worth*1*

Juniors
The Juniors 

pop, candy, and 
game next Frid 
treasury while I 
thirst. Help yoi

CRAMP

K-a

.
e '& V  V



............................. Headlight - t t - i  ‘armin'
I Mw the nets'

Thursday of Each Week . years j>
IIBLISHING COMPANY. INC.

.ER, Editor and M anager 
saiatant Editor and Forem an

tter on November 21, 1919, a t the post- 
xas, under the Act of Match 3, 1879.
w w w » w w » » w « « w w * w w w w ##
ins must be paid in Advance 
8 0 r 6 month* —  50c 3 month*

FI ED ADVERTISING
, 1< per word for every issue thereafter, 
per line. Display rates on request

-Any erroneouse reflection upon any rep- 
individual, firm or corporation that may 
he Spearman Reporter will be corrected 
attention of the management.

vA IN

year* ahead-l’
"ou,(l do nothin'
cause they nftJ  n

c°ul‘* « t  to j  
,nfr a"d to provij [
necessities foJ t 

A >out »5 pcrceiie rl 
T  Texas are " J  
tne program. Some 1  
ticipate in order t0 3  
others to conserve * 
the.r soil, and oft "
the existence of

h  all are cooperatii 
harrying out come"

•icul- as a whole. Soil conservation, by 
ition preserving and enriching the fer- 
> aid I tility of the soil, assures the na- 
s by | tion an ample supply of food, 
J to ' feed and fiber fo r its needs. 

Program  Ba*i*

Participation m th.l 
voluntary with 
to those who stay
Acreage allotments
crops and carry out 
od soil-building rir. j  
control feature of , 
is in the form of miri 
tas which are in effect 
approved by two-thirt
growers of a crop
national referendum, i 
vide for penalties on 
of crop by producers, 
their acreage allotr 
when supplies are 
large and when prjc| 
much below parity arJ  
any crop proclaimed. 
Soil Building

he

Briefly, the program is based 
upon acreage allotments and
payments. Allotments arc provid- go far the farmenl 
ed to keep the supply of major | the con-enation feat J  
crops in line with demand and i farm program to cal 
to reduce the plantings of soil- practices which they r  
depleting crops. Price adjust-1 jnR but which they .  
ment and conservation payments ( j»00d farming practicl 
on major crops are made in an I they have u-ed the pi 
effort to give the farm er a fair | bet the basic pract3 
share of the national income and j j n 1940 the farm pi 
to encourage conservation _ by ■ duced the payraenti | 
assisting the farm er financially i 'ordinary practices 
so he can reduce his soil-deple- j sidered normal fi 
ting acreage. To encourage the 
adoption of soil building practi
ces, additional payments a r e  
made available but these must 
be earned by actually carrying 
out soil-building work.

Some fnrmcra of the state for 
years have been carrying outt 
conservation practices as a mat

tions on many firms] 
tained or increased I 
on practice- that 
used but are effectual 
builder-*. It is the 
farmers are now so | 
on the benefits of 
ami soil-conserving pn 
there will be no deert

te r of good farming principles, j U!u 0f tbe cotr.i 
but most of them, because o f . an jncj.ease jn <he ie 
the cash crop farming system, | jiut equally effective
have been unwiling or unable to 
go to the added expense neces
sary to practice conservation on 
land that had been devoted to 
cash crop farming.
Conservation Farm ing

Working closely with the Ex
tension Service and other gov
ernment agencies, the AAA has | Hansford and Ochiii 
helped farmers along in their 
adoption of a conservation type 

im j of farming, and good results 
to have been obtained from the Con
an j nervation measures put into el- 
in | feet. Mony farmers who have not 
to I thought much about the need for 
te I conservation measures have be-

Second most import 
the state is wheat, 
acreage planted to 
ing the 1928-32 peri# 
to four million acres I 
32-39 period the >r| 
4,800,803 acres. Of I 
600,000 acres wis

DR. POWELL, Eye | 
and Throat special 
a t Dr. Gower’s oJic| 
day Oct. 10. Gb 
Tonsils and Adenoi| 
ed.

longer Wheelbase
LONGER. IMCil 

FISHER B01
WITH NO Dim VI'

i f
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN TH E SPEARMAN REPORTER

. DASHING NEW'
■ "ARI5J0STYIE” DESIGN.;
WITH CONCEALED SAFttf; 

STEPS AT EACH DOOR

YOUIL SAY IT S

m
p < / S ,

and we are con- 
st because it's 
t e r ! "

the reward of 
■t leadership In 
at has brought 
Ing economies 
1 • • • leadership 
ovrolet to offer 
■s all previous 
field.

a n d !
This new Chevrolet for ’41 is a muchh 

in all ways—with a longer wheelbase* 
over-all length— with longer, larder, " 
Bodies—with exceptionally comfortaW 
giving “ 3-couple roominess,” or ampl* 
six passengers, In the sedan models.

Your Chevrolet dealer cordially Invlit* 
your family to visit his showroom . • •JM 
to make a thoroughgoing test of the 
car Chevrolet lias ever built . .  • invite* 
It. try It, buy H—totlay!

fs the LEADER
ivrolet Co. Spearl 
Co. ©

pm
jc^noio

Emmrtt Sander* 
2*1* M*< Sheet* 

M*r(ie Gerber 
dan Naboura 

Mtrrilyn Snider 
HtwirJ Dean Kelly 

J. E. Gerber J r  
Mona Burleton 

Wilbur Fullbrigbt 
Carmen Kiiainr 

Virginia Buchanan 
Mr* J. B. Caldwell 

ji Mia Old* Lawrence 
Tyyhti 

fcjders
Bonnie Lou Hacltar
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SENIORS PRIMPING FOR CLASS PICTURES
Mr* J. B. Caldwell,

55

Ijjpirman. a>
Pinhandl

Fn 160
mf tppetring in this J  
§1 not necetiMrily the % 

the ichool. news- % 
rtpontor, nor it any J  

o th* character of J
, intended. %%

it Mrems to 
as well as 

. — towns,
well taken every 
Tri-State Fair? We 
Amarillo every year 
o make a success of 
tion, and what hap- 
re gently but firmly 
ire only wanted for 

. Last year we nearly 
;I down and drag out 
tier Amarillo would 
promise to us about 
it band to the night 

Another incident 
easily have been 
the delay in our 

«u account of the 
tr's speech. If it .had 

rises speech we 
lave cared >o much.

GRADE SCHOOL STUDENTS 
PROV ID E CH A PEL 
PROGRAM FRIDAY

* The Grade school department 
held its chapel on Frday after
noon from 3 until 3:45. The fol
lowing program was given:

Piano solo, Verna Lee Gibner, 
reading, Jeaninc Graves, violin 
solo, Dorothy Mecrs, piano solo, 
Bobby Jean Lackey, reading, 
Anna Myrl Halsey, piano solo, 
Ruth Swim, cornet solo, Gwen
dolyn Davis.

The assembly also sang ‘The 
Eyes of Texas ‘Old Folks at 
Home Oh Susanna and GOD 
Bless AMERICA.

The Grade school department 
will have chapel each week at 
some period on Friday. Visitors 
nre always welcome at these 
programs. Parents are also in
vited to visit the classrooms at 
any time.

COMICS FOR THE LYNX PAGE
SOPHS INTERESTED IN 
SCHOOL WORK? CO—
THEY SAY—

Well, wo sophomores are work

ing even harded than last week, 

and we’re going to make some

good grades this year. Just wait 
and you will see.

BOOK REVIEW

PORGY

—DuBose Heyward

This is the story of Porgy, a 
crippled negro who lived in Char
leston. He made his living by 
begging, having a regular stand 
and regular customers. He be
came almost a land mark in 
Charleston. He loved to gamble, 
and every night he and some ofin English we have been writ-i anu every mgnt ne anu so 

ing several precis, and biology his friends gathered in his 
we have been experimenting with • anil gambled. Porgy was 
various kinds of plant and ani- ' ' ’ ~
mal life.

We find this year much more 
interesting than last year, and 

hope it is that way each year.

Freshman Iniation 
To Be This Week

Preparation is being made to
ward the Freshman initiation for 
Thursday night. This will include 
the formal and informal cere
mony.

The yearbook committee is

working on the books and song- 
books and will have them ready 
in the near future.

The girls are working together 
this year and striving to have a 
better club than ever before.

room
„ ___  Porgy was nearly

always lucky. Then Bess came 
into his life. The story of their 
life together make very inter
esting reading. I t shows very, 
very clearly their clannishness, 
their morals, and their halfway 
observance of the white man’s 
laws. They obeyed the laws, and 
yet they more or less made their 
own.

The story is not long; it is well 
written and interestingly told. 
The story is so vivid that the 
reader will remember it for 
some time.

iV
IS TH E  W ORLD FINISHED?

For this last week activity ... 
the senior class has been decid
edly small. It seems that all the 
seniors are really getting down 
to business this year and they 
have little time for anything else. 
Well tha t is as far as senior news 
is concerned.

Oh, yes, by the way, and in
c iden ts, we do have something 
to write about at that. The date 
for the senior pictures to be 
taken is set for today Thurs
day). No doubt if you were to 
take the (trouble to audit tho 
books of the barber and beauty 
shops you would find a sharp up
turn in business. The majority of 
the boys even look half way pre
sentable. All kidding aside we 
lrally  do expect to have a nice 
group of pictures. J. D. Wil
banks has made us a liberal of
fer, and we are sure that he will

Sour X T
■ v v  * ' v I

jj&.H.S. BAN

Cramp and Bing, two new cartoon j give us a high percentage of sat 
charactara. arc going to find out. They isfaetion.
will Explore the World of 1960 for __________
our readers in a short aeries of cartoon _ . „ u  . c x t in m iT C
adventure* that were inspired by the A  S T U D E N T S
forward-looking philosophy of the ( H A V E  N E W  P H O N O G R A P H

s r a S S s ? * ' 5  *»

Adelaid was yawning so much 
Friday. Was it because of the 
day before.

The Fighting Lynx Go Down 
Before The Powerful Cats

i FIFTH  B STUDENTS 
A PPO INT COMMITTEES

The Fifth B class has elected 
four committees. They arc as 
follows: Thrift committee, Elsie 
May Crawford, Winona Gill, Paul 
Read, Earl Kenny, Bonita Smith 
and Max Church. Safety First 
Committee, Ervin Lamb, Billie 
Close, Syble Birdwell, Grace 
Bushman and Lelanil McJunkin. 
Good Manners committee Don 
Smith, Monty Cotter, Anita Close 
Florence Dillow, Kenneth Mahaf- 
fey, and Bobby Wilbanks.

AND RADIO

The students in the Fifth A 
class enjoyed the holiday for the

in e  SHS nand arrivedR _ 
rillo in grand style 
The police met us a d M f . ^ . 0 ^  
limits and cleared th^JJC y for 
us in town. We marcluW down 
Polk street and were dismissed 
an hour before we went to the 
fa ir grounds. Loaded down with 
Kresses and Woolworth jewelry 
the band met at 12 to go to the  
fair grounds. When e got to the 
fair grounds. When we got to the 
dive for, not midway, out some
thing to eat.

At four we went to Broadcast 
and had some records made. We 
left Amarillo a fte r the Pagent 
about 9 o’clock.

Some of the remarks heard 
on the bus were, Gerber, I've 
ridden all day and I’m still tired. 
Merrilyn, don’t sit on that, thats 
my hat with the feather in it. 
Jewel, Margie has one too, we 
got them for 69c guess what.

The band decided to haunt 
Mr Rattan because he would not

class enjoyed the holiday for t h e ^  in Borger. The way he look- 
fa ir last week. Those going over ; ^  Friday m0rning he wasn’t  
to Amarillo were Avo Jones. Don haunte(, very much.
Allen, Dick Beck, \  ema Lee Gib- , > wnj be eoing full

Itkis year we had a line 
tndy to broadcast when 
I told that there would 
.i for us to get into 

„ and that we could 
' outside if we wished. 
Kilt yourself being in- 
[iinner and then being 
I litre wasn't room for 

_ t table. You could eat 
Ikittien with the hired 
pa eared to eat. That's 

in Amarillo. 
iay this much for 

J though. They did pro- 
I lith moderately rated 
lets this year instead of 
! done barbecue us last

Inppose that is life. The, 
a does all the work, and 
■ockitemuck gets all the

though Spearman has 
first two games, I 
tTe that any team we 
certainly know tha t 

been taken for a whirl 
or draw.
in general have been 
o smoothly here of late 
iny something to beef 
aproblem in itself;

, it seems fitting and 
|ud without a doubt tha t 
begin to commence 
this line of blah. Blah- 
next week. Kinda silly

SAM PLINGS

AN EX CITIN G  ADVENTURE 
By Rosanne P o rterf noaanne rorier i — •

One day when 1 was at the pcncnce than did the Lynx.

The out weighed and out | and Kit ecould have been a lit- 
classed Lynx went down fighting tie rougher it seems, although 
just as hard as possible. I they did fine except for this

The Canadian team had more point, 
weight, more speed, more ex- ! Lynx Cats

elevator I saw the train coming. 
There is a track about two yards 
bchind> the elcvojtor and! tho 
train was going to switef) some 
cars on this track. 1 was going 
to see if I could stand three yds 
from the train  when it came by. 
As the train was coming in at 
the other end of the track, I 
Mother called me. I went to 
see what she wanted, so I could 
do it and hurry hack. When I I 
had done what she told me to 
do, I came running back. When I 
was approximately four yards 
from the train, I slipped and hit 
my head on a rock and was 
knocked unconscious for a sec
ond. My legs weYe lying right 
across the trtpbk and  when b 
came out of my faint the train 
was two fee t away and coming 
full speed. As the wheel of the 
train  touched my leg I fainted. 
When I came to I was on a bed 
in the Borger hospital. A doctor 
asked me how I felt and I told 
him my legs hurt dreadfully. 
About two weeks later the doc
to r told me I would never be 
able to walk again. Then I woke 
up. I t  was only a dream.

Penalty

The Lynx had one thing that j Is t llown» 
had Canadian oujt-classed ond ' V,la' •'ushing 
that was FIGHT. ! Passes complete

Coach Washington says that ! Gained on passes
his boys are the fightingist Touchdown passes
team in the Panhandle. Fumbles: Yards lost

I believe this, because no or
dinary team will tight back as 
the I.ynx did last Friday night 
against such a classy team. Cana
dian is doped to win the confer
ence this season.

Every touchdown that the
Wildcats made was from long
runs. They worked their plays
like clock-work, although their
defense was a little weak.

The Lynx started off with a 
bit of hard luck, by fumbling 
twiti- early in the game, which 
co.-l a touchdown each time.

Early in the second period the 
Lynx carried the ball within the 
20 yard line. Haralson passed to 
Easiey for a gain of about nine 
yards where he was driven out 
of bounds on the two yard line.
Rugged Bill Hughes drove th:u 
then- line lor the wy. He then 
flanked the right end for the ex
tra point.

15 hold. 5 off.

ner, Jo Ann Hoskins, Gwendolyn 
Shirley and Ruth Jackson.

The grade school music depart
ment has a new phonograph- 
radio. This will mid greatly to 
the music appreciation class. 
Several records are now on hand j 
nnd new ones will be coming in. 
All who would like to sec and 
hear the new instrument come up 
to the Fifth A home room.

The band will be going full 
swing Friday in boosting the 
football boys aganst Dumas. A 
brand new set of drills will be 
presented at the half. Don’t fail 
to be there to see them.

Dumas 
Invades 
Spearman

The Lynx are determined to 
win. They will win if they keep 
the fight that >Coach Washington 
said they had a t Canadian.

SIXTH A FEA TU RE 
CLEAN ROOM

We, in the sixth grade, are en
deavoring to keep our room clean 
and tidy. We keep the paper pick 
ed up so that Mr Haralson does 
not have quite so much work to 
do. Our pot plants are very pret
ty  but we would be glad to have 
others.

We have studied the poem "3 
Trees by Joyce Kilmer. We like 
this poem and are looking for
ward to learning the music to it.

We shall be glad to have visi
tors a t any time.

PARENTS V ISIT  FIRST 
GRADE STUDENTS

We are all so happy to have 
had such a fine rain.

We are beginning to read 
pome in our first prefprimer. 
Some of us do not read so well 
so we have to keep working on 
our charts.

We have had several visitors 
lately, including Mrs Buzzard, 
Mrs Beck, Mrs Oakes, Mrs Mar
tin Clark, and Mrs Caldwell. We 
are always glad to have our par
ents and friends visit us.

We are preparing some songs 
to sing in chapel on Friday. All 
of us enjoy our music very, very 
much.

We are glad to have Mrs Beck 
and Mrs Oakes for our room 
mothers this year.

B its Of In te re s t  F rom  th e  7 th  Grade

f x c h a n g e  !

TEA C H ER S ATTEND 
LUNCHEON IN BORGER

Mrs C. E. Campbell, Mrs J. 
B. Caldwell and Miss Ethel 
Peakin were among the teachers 
who gathered from Hansford

FORMATION ADDED 
riOKS

SAMPLINGS 
A NARROW ESCAPE 
------ By Bobby Heard

Once I had a narrow escape 
when I was at my uncles plan
tation. It was about nine o’clock 
in the morning when a little 
negro boy about my size and I

Some of the members of out
class have been bringing some 
very interesting things to school. 
Each day finds something new 
and interesting on our bulletin 
board, and various ones are bring
ing to school things which they 
have picked up during their sum
m er vacation.

Joyce Crooks brought a Jap
anese newspaper which was used 
to wrap some curios they picked

were out in the pasture which 1 up during tiieir vacation in'Colo 
was owned by my uncle. There , rado. Of course we could not 
was a corral out in the pasture 1 *be nnner but we enjoyed

passed iu ................
perod fio tt the 30 yard line for 
the second touch for the Lynx.

Haralson who had done some 
nice blocking nnd passing ns 
well as carrying the ball, wasI'fUKIU nvic:who gathered front Hansford I well as carryms - .....

Hutchinson, nnd Ochiltree count- called upon for the extra point, 
ie-* (for a Delta Kappa Gamma ! Do or die, was the will of the -■* 1 fnnni. so Haralson plunged thru

opened my litovature 
[tie other day, staring a t 
"* the first page was ‘You 
to else?’ Teacher is a 

plus goo-glop. A b it 
J 1 turned the page to 

you know me Is it true 
ty wy about Dixie. These 
little thought but unabash- 
thumbed through the book 
choice tidbits of gossip as 

hoe that Edina Mae was 
Twl J the other nite, or 

»ho Erics been going 
••"mediately to my mind 
He vision of a Doodlier. 
tee him us a little boy 
on the sidewalks You 

tout
“P through childhood and 

tence 1 see him as he 
on the blackboard Miss 
is in love—with proper 

stions. But worst of all 
a grown man, 

drawing on canvas 
„» as Frogs • Eating 

[en legs, with people point- 
* Mm and whispering A lit- 
le*ri you know.

' of this little story

luncheon a t the club room of the 
new Library buildin.g in Borger 
Bntur :.iv.

Mrs Caldwell, president of the 
Tri-County chapter, presided, A 
splendid years work was outlined.

Meetings will be held each 
month this year

r a u u .  v i  t , u u . uv , .v  ______
read the paper but we enjoyed 
seeing it and wondering what it 
said if we could have read it.

Walter Peters brought a Ger
man belt buckle that is a souv
enir from the last World War. 
The buckle bore the German slo
gan ‘Gott mit Uns. which in 
their language means God is 
with us.

where my uncle kept his mules, 
but there were none in there 
then. I had heard that there was 

i a bull in the pasture that was 
Later in the gar>v. Haralson; very mean, but I thought noth

in Prutsman who scam-1 jnfi. 0f it. When the negro boy 
and I were about in the middle 
of the pasture, we saw the bull 
coming toward us and it wasnt 
a pleasant sight either. We 
started running toward the cor
ral with the bull right behind

'*<*» *••- ..... . us. We arrived, there just in
team, so Haralson plunged thru | time to run through the gate and
the line for the extra point. t shut it, making the bull hit his , k "".,7T........  -

Robertson, Hester, Porter and hemi on the gate. when the bull l ?nt ‘ !" S I
Easley turned in an excellent wont backt we got out nlu] went  lnterestinS> M 113 the medical 
gam in the line, Hughes, Haral- bome and I may mention th a t 
son, Prutsman and Miller turned j bope j ncVer have another nar- 
in a fine gan.e for the backs. row escape like that.

Larson, Burke, ’Allen, Morton, _____________

Mr Graves posted on the bul 
letin board some papers which 
a Mexican man used in gaining 
admission to the United States. 
His passport, written in Spanish

month this y e a r . ----------- ------------------------- .  q  ,

Juniors Will Sell Pop At Game Fn. Sept _ _
The Juniors will again 

pop, candy, and gum a t the ball 
game next Friday. You help the 
treasury while they quench your 
thirst. Help yourself by helping

I Ml you advocates of free 
i . ,V Bd ln tetbooks, 

* ®ff««t W not -worth

i Ttaut.

sell | them. Someone will be nround to 
see you so have your thirst and 
your nickle.

Most of the juniors went to the 
Fair Thursday. In spite of the

duet and wind everyone had 
very good time.

The class received the Ameri
can History note books last 
week and have already begun 
work in them.

micn:au..e , —
certificate and the certificate us
ed by the U. 3. Immigration of
fice which stated that the bearer 
had been bathed deloused, given 
a physical examination and bag
gage inspected

In science we have been study
ing specimens which various mem
bers of the class brought to 
school. Some of the most inter
esting ones included a tarantula 
a centipede, a ’ three-legged toad, 
a ja r of ants, nnd a cocoon con
taining a lot of tiny spiders which

had just been hatched. We 
delighted to see the little fel
lows show their ability to spin 
their webs.

We have ’ een studying the 
poem TREES in English an ’ have 
alio letD  writing some theme-..

For our room mothers we have 
selected Mrs Ott Crawford and 
Mrs T. I. Harbour. We hops they 
will come to visit our room often 
this year.

SAMPLINGS 

A NARROW ESCAPE 

-------By J . IC. Sander*

As I turned the corner to
ward home, I was very sltockcd 
to see my home in flames. Al
ready 1 could see a crowd of 
people gathering and soon the 
fire truck arrived. Quickly I saw 
my two little sisters helplessly 
screaming nt the top of their voi
ces from an upstairs window.
The firemen were trying to ex
tinguish the fire, realizing that 
the flames were soaring higher 
into the air Mother frantically 
dashed into the house and soon 
returned carrying my little sis
ters. All of their hair wa3 burn
ed and some of their clothing was 
on fire. I was truly glad when1! en pupils.
I heard Mother call me for b reak ' -----------
fast, for I realized that all had 
just been a bad dream and not 
the real thing.

MARY RUTH POOL 
JOIN S 2ND GRADE

The Second Grade had two 
visitors on Friday afternoon. 
Hope Roach of Texhoma, and 
Mrs Lewis Meers.

At the first chapel program 
the second grade pupils sang a 
group of songs Good Morning; 
Rocky Bye Baby; In The Garden 
and I Had a Little Doggie. Doro
thy Meers gave a violin solo. She 
was accompanied by her mother. 
Jeanine Graves read A Recipe 

1 for Making a Pretty Child.
{ Lasts Monday morning a new • 
I pupil, Mary Ruth Pool, entered, 

the second grade. ,

THIRD GRADES ARE 
COLLECTING FOR MUSEUM

The Third grade pupils are  
collecting material for a museum 
which is used as a base for na
ture study. If you have anything 
you would like to add to our 
collection it will be greatly ap
preciated. Each article is labeled 
and will be returned to the 
owner when ever he wishes.

The 7th grade has nothing on 
us in numbers. We count the 
third graders by the dozens. 
There aretwo dozen boys and 
one dozen girls in one room and 
one dozen (8 girls and 4 boys) 
third graders in the other room 
which makes a total of four doz-

Gruver took Buck and Skeet- 
er for a  merry ride Sunday night. 
Were some of the Spearman boys 
jealous.

CRAMP
WAIT M j-I ® L

K -s1 V-

Jv WtUbOW/ y
aUTOHl

ft,,,, tioc-

-y-at 0 0 6 WT T O  CTFVACC T H E M  )

AN^mEWTPEY WOUUC.MT
0.E 0CEMOMG TVteH/ —

(Inspired by General Motors Futurama at World’s Fan)

SNOOPER

m
VrtAO SEX tm" future 

AUU’T 60MWA BE
m-.CER v t a c e  t o  

UVUB iw /

335

The Snooper was given a 
permit, sealed by the Dark of- 
the Moon and signed by O. Kill
joy, secretary and A. Crepe Han
ger, president. She now has tha  
authority to jMtke her nose into 
any and everybody’s private af
fairs. All of her snooping is con
ducted dilligently and legally.

Ella Mac, what did yotii win 
as a prize a t the Tri-State Fair* 
Wasn’t  it something pink.

| Who were the two girls who 
j got left a t Amarillo. Would Na

dine know. I also heard tha t two 
boys were left, hntmmm.

Did Frank see an old flame a t 
the fair or is she still his one 
and only.

Frances, I hear that you receiv
ed your sixth lesson Thursday 
night.

Why was Dean talking up ..for, 
the Canyon girls. Or was i t  
Frnnk.

Lloyd what were you talking 
to Mr Crawford about last Satur
day nitriit. It wasn’t just a friend 
fc « b t  was HI

■ i| i

1

I

—



EIGHT

TOlTpffUnds. H* 
left shoulder 
Willie Seitz.ROBERT STACK

WU.MN6 A HI6H SPEED “MYSTERY1 
\  I.OTDA IOAT, __ _

M. STORM’

[R6AN
'ECTOR
. BOR2AGI ,If Yours 

A T

,STUDIO
BUT
tlCTUKE
FIRST TOM :n N 
WHICH THEY NAVE 
»EEN ASSOCIATED. 
0ORZAGE USED 
,TO FE LEAPING 
MAN IN THOMAS 
MCE WESTERNS.

^ROB'T
YOUNG

. . .  PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FOLK 
1941 NEW CHEVROLET ANNOUNCED

We have tom e very a t tr a c 
tive prices on an Excellent 
V ariety of clean OK Late 
Model Used Cars.(Mi AR6ARE^'

ISULIAVW #
/ reap FlfTfEN K2DRS 
SETIDEEN SCENES ON , 
VTHE -STORM' SET.’ <

1 < a )a m e 5  ■
ST-EWART ^

/  IS TEACHING ! •
i.'ARGARET ROBERT i'w ,  SlflLAVAN HOW V^.Y? /-  ^ '  
TO FLY. HE IS TOUN& 
a Skillful flans to raise 
PILOT. ARARIAN

-  WORSES FOR j
• < 7 . .^s~ = =r a Hosgy. 1

OWNER'S 
LITE TIME 
SERVICE
p o u c t

COMPLBf*
co v bu ci

NrSrrrtj* W at
h r k

7 rd. Fordor.
5 “  inserts. Exce 
paint. Clean as.Officials of District One Football Confcrcnre 

janta Fe Railway to be awarded the winner ot the u 
:a and Plainview. The bell remains in possession ol 
>0U-puund trophy was presented by Miss Jean Giihcs. 
Western Lines, and Miss Alice Mayne. daughtci ol i 
right: W. A. McIntosh, supcrinlendent ot Bor* 
school superintendent; Misses Gillies and May

cf Texas High Schools accept “Victory" bell from the 
islricl which embraces Amarillo. Borger. Lubbock Pam- 
t be winning team as long as they arc champions. The 

ic:. daughter ol J. A. Gillies, general manager Santa Fe 
i- : ! Mayne office engineer ol the company. Left to 

g;r schoo's and conference chauman; C. M. Rogers, Amarillo 
'ne. and General Manager Gillies.

iet is going to de
ll finished turkey this 
Itr to be able to dis- 
r turkeys at a roason- 
» the producers. Un- 

Texans have not 
ting the quality tur- 
iy sre capable of pro
s' of the Texas tur- 
all range turkeys and 
Ute summer the feed 
rell depleted and the 
b not have sufficient 
[feed ami especially 
(. During the growing 
* consume large quan- 
bects and as a result 
It quite often heavily 
nth parasites. In some 
iuse of inferior qual- 
: turkey, a penalty of 
bird has been se t It 
I of us to see that the 
i market this year are 
Mdition and ready for 
tit the time they are

1 £*36 Chev. D 
Sedan. PricedNEW YORK. N. Y. — "ITS TRUE! that Robert Stack recently won first 

place in the Southern California Open Skeet Shooting Tournament with a per
fect score.” says Wiley Parian . . "James Stewart demonstrated another of his 
bobbies on the set of ‘The Mortal Storm’ by tuning up sixteen wineglasses with 
a pitcher of water, then using the rub-4 — ■
ber tip of a lead pencil as a 'tone pro- the battle. Margaret Sullavan received 
ducer.’ played a number of selections a violent punch in the stomach delivered 
lor the enjoyment of those present . . by Stewart, purely by accident; and. 
Another interesting fact is about the Irene Rich received a cut on the arm 
scene where James Stewart fights six when she fell against one of the sharp 
Storm Troopers. In the excitement of buckles of a Trooper’s uniform!"

1885 to 1900, and on through 
the years have helped build the 
country we now call our own.

The entire student body and 
guests of the day will meet on 
*l.a campus lawns fo r the bar- 

■ 1___ !..... . . . t  a t noon.

I wheat submitted in the contest 
8 of the best specimens were 
selected from the entire field, 
and sent to mills for making 
baking tests. Of the original 8 
contenders, four were from this 
county, and were placed J. D. 
Wilbanks, 1st: John R. CollarH, 
2nd; Geo. Stewart, 3rd; W. F. 
C. Etling 5th. The No. 4 winner 
Tab Womble of Hutchinson coun-

, To the ShcritT or any Constable 
1 of Hansford County—Greetings:

YOU arc hereby commanded to 
| summon Raymond, otherwise 
. known as R. S., Allred, Betty, 

otherwise known as Bettie, For
tune, T. E. Fortune, Monnie 
Jones, A. M. Jones, Thos. Sim- 
erly, Mrs G. A. Morrison, feme 
sole, J. M. Chadwick, J . W. 
Chadwick, W. A. Bonner, Shear- 
on Bonner, A. C. Ruboy, Edna 
Rollins Stanford, W. C. Stan
ford, Ida Yearwood, feme sole, 
whose respective places of resi
dence if living, are unknown, and 
if any be deceased, the unknown 
heirs, their heirs, and legal rep
resentatives respectively of each 
deceased person, also unknown I 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep- | 
resentatives of Mrs G. A. Mor-1 
rison, deceased,' Lula B. Bisbing, |
dt*tpn«"l P J---- *

DON’T FORG ET th a t all 
these fine U«ed C a rt ca rry  
our OK G uaran tee and Life 
Time Service Policy.

.the C“ “ ;  ___
becue and entertainment a t ;
An exhibit of photography and 
art work done by amateur pho
tographers of the Panhandle will 
be on display in the college lib
rary all day, some of the best 
works of Paul Cherry, amateur 
photographer of Tyrone, J, K. 
Sprolcs and Ralph White, pho
tographer winners of Guymon and 
others wll form most of the ex
hibit.

Several hundred Old Timers 
and their guests are expected 
to be present. Registration will 
s tart a t 9 a. m. in Hughes Strong 
building on the campus. Any in-1

1940 Chevrolet Special De
luxe coupe F100. in extra 
equipment. A beautiful car 

$625.00
1940 Chevrolet Special De
luxe Two-tone town sedan. 
Deluxe radio—and all the 
trimmings. Tiptop in every 
way (Demonstrator a $1,- 
000.00 car) only

__________ ____  $725.00
1939 Chevrolet Deluxe G. 
coupe. You will not find a 
cleaner, better, and nicer 
39’ model

Fall Merchandise Chev. Mst Ton 
rinps. Good piii

i NEW FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING IS ARRIV- 

! ING DAILY— MATCHED MERCERIZED ARMYj

» Twill Suits, Sweaters, Jackets, and Fall Footwear 

j JUSTIN BOOTS— We have many satisfied cus- 

: tomers who have learned the beauty and eco-

| nomy of JUSTIN BOOTS, famous the world%

1933 Ford Tudor. 
and insertspeople. He stated that the policy

of the Red Cross was to award 
funds only where the Red Cross 
had supervision of its distribu
tion. Since the German officials 
refuse this privelcge, the funds 
available cannot be used for 
Germany or any of the conquor- 
ed nations. At the present the

-------- " ’SiI deceased, and Edward F. Rollins 
I deceased, respectively, Southwest 

National Bank of Commerce of 
Kansas City, Mo., but if it be 
defunct, the unknown stockhold
ers, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives, respectively of such 
defunct corporation, by making 
publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four consecu-j 
tive weeks previous to the return | 
day hereof, in some newspaper | 
published in your County i f ! 
there be a newspaper published [ 
therein but if not then in the [

te r Harris, Custodian 
Museum, Goodwell, Okla. 1938 Chevrolet Deluxe C.

New rings 4  pins, 
synthetic Beige paintRED CROSS QUOTA FOR 

HANSFORD COUNTY IS 
DOUBLED FOR 1941 Deluxe Town

! large emergency relief program 
| for the English people. Shipping 
records reveal that not a single 
cargo of relief merchandise has 
been sunk by the German aggres
sor nation during the entire war.

Locally people will be called ! 
on to enter into the national pro
gram to provide knitted sweat
ers and other clothing for the na-1 
tions soldiers and for England re-1

Sedan. New Rings 4  pint 
New brake linings. 4 Fire
stone Imperial Rayon Cord 
Tires, only

$465.00

Trucki *iover.

: WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE THE 

\ NEW Merchandise— Whether You Are Ready to 

; Buy— or just Want To Look.
McClellan Chevrolet

OSLO N

Morning worshi 
Lutheran Church 
Sept. 29, 19th 
Trinity, will bcgii 
Sermon Theme: 
the Word of Rele
10-17,

The Sunday schc 
10 n. m.

The confirmati 
meet at the churci 
on Saturday.

The Teachers’ T 
will meet at the 
8 p. m. on Tuesda;

The Adult Class 
the Robert Alexan 
8 p. m. on Wednc 

H. C. Iljort

W.L. RUSSELL
DRY GOODS GROCERIES

It W on’t  Be Long Now

Until you will need to check up on your winter 
heat. Get Rid of those old Out Moded Heaters—  
and replace them with A FLOOR FURNACE or 
a modern attractive economical GAS heater. We 
have a large variety of heaters with an equally 
large assortment of attractive prices.

DON’T BE OLD-FASHION— Doll up your home 
for comfort, beauty and economy. YOU SPEND 
at least 1-3 of your life in your home.— SPEND 
a portion of your income to make your home 
more peasant and livable.

nearest County where a news
paper is published to appear a t 
the next regular term of the 
District Court of Hansford coun
ty to be holden a t the Court 

• House thereof, in Spearman, 
j Texas, on the 4th Monday in 

October, 1940 the same being 
I the 28th day of October 1940 
| then and there to answer a peti- 
I tion filed in said Court on the 
i 24th day o f September 1940 in 
I a suit numbered on the docket 

of said Court No. 394, wherein 
Roy C. Chase is Plaintiff and 
all of the living persons, and un
known heirs, their heirs, and le
gal representatives of any of 
such deceased persons, and South-

national organization calls for in
creased activities.

O. A. Hill, district supervisor 
of the Red Cross spent Thurs
day of last week in Spearman 
discussing the problems of the 
organization with the local chap
te r officials. Present a t the meet
ing were Mr and Mrs P. A. Lyon, 
county chapter president, R. L. 
McClellan, directors, Bruce Sheets 
G. P. Gibner, C. A. Gibner and 
Will Miller.

Bruce Sheets was re-elected toucn-asea persons, and South- ' ----  re-cieciea to
west National Band of Commerce *crve as membership chairman
n t  L” _ p i .  . . . .  f  n r  I fHA 4 1 -l—*..- ...» - .

ASK US FOR ATTRACTIVE TERMS ON THE 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AND PROVEN 

COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACE AND OIL HEATER

Main Furniture Store

of Kansas City, Mo., and if de
funct, the unknown stockhold
ers, their heirs, and legal rep
resentatives, respectively of such 
defunct corporation, as aboved 
named are Defendants, and a 
brief statement of plaintiff's 
cause of action, being as follows: 
A suit in trespass to try  title, 
for removal of cloud, for rents, 
damages, costs of suit, and for 
writ of restitution, for involv
ing the south 240 acres of sur
vey , 3lo:L i. Cert. 7. Cherokee 
Furnace Co. lands in Hansford

for the 1940-41 drive which op
ens in this county Armistice day 
and closes Thanksgiving. The 
quota for dollars and cents calls 
for 500 members for 1941. Mr 
Sheets praised his helpers who 
have been so efficient during the 
past two years, and stated that 
he felt sure the Hansford county 
public would respond to the in
creased membership.

It was revealed in the report 
submitted to the supervisor that 
the Hansford chapter was over
drawn a t the bank and was

County, Texas, plaintiff also I nce<1 ° f  additional funds. Thist :........: i. ,pleading five and ten years sta 
tuto of limitation.

Heroin Fail Not but hive be
fore said Court, a t its next regu
lar term, this writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and sealof -niH | mg, me coming campaign. It is
' .,SpCar;  ’ hoPed that tht’ loca> finances can

is due to the fact that the chap
ter has financed the Red Cross 
Nurse for school children, and 
has depleted the reserve funds 
for this chapter. An effort will 
be made by membership chair
man Sheets to secure a large 
number of extra donations dur
ing, the coming campaign. I t is

man, Texas on this 24th day of 
Sept. 1940. Fred J. Hoskins, 

Clerk, District Court, Hansford 
County, Texas.

NO-MAN’S LAND 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
WILL MEET

Monday October 7 is the date 
set for the sixth annual meet
ing of the No-Man’s Land His
torical Society on the campus of 
Panhandle A. and M. College as 
guests of the Museum Club and 
College.

This year marks the sixth 
birthday of this organization of 
“Old Timers” who settled this

he built up from a few donations 
that arc larger than the regular 
one dollar membership fee. In 
view of the fact that half the 
money secured remains in Hans
ford county, the local fund may 
be built to a sufficient amount 
to take care of any emergency 
situation that may happen in this 
county.

Director Hill spent several 
hours explaining the national 
situation to local people. He 
stated that the bulk of the em
ergency funds contributed for 
foreign relief were available for 
emergency use. He was emphatic 
in stating that none of the contri- 
bntions made by American citi- , 
tens would go to help the German |

The Santa Fe’s  80? Birthday
The Santa Fe was born September 17,1860, in a tiny, one-story 
brick building in Atchison, Kansas, There thirteen men met to 
form “The Atchison and Topeka Railroad Company," with Cyrus 
K. Holliday, founder of Topeka, Kansas, as ita first President.

Batlaolaga
Cyrus Holliday visioned a (treat railroad that would 
•upplant the alow and dangerous traffic over the 
old Santa Ft Trail —a railroad reaching deep into 
the prairies, piercing the mountains, ever aerving 
and growing with the Southwest.

Those were «ern, hard times on the raw Iron tier. 
The drouth ol 1960, the Civil War and the poor 
war chaos, prevented construction until November, 
1368. when ground waa broken at Topeka. On 
June 28.1969, the first Sana Fe train was operated 
Irom Topeka to Carbondale. The line waa extended 
to Emporia in August ol 1870.

Westward
Settlement quickened along the new right-of-way, 
at Sana Fe'a land and Immigration department 
pushed surveys west ol Emporia. The rail* reached 
Newton in July, 1871. and Hutchinson,Great Bend, 
Lamed. Dodge City and the Colorado line in 1872.

Saa Diego, Oalveeton, Chicago 
After 1876. many branch lines were constructed in 
Kansas. Settlers poured in. The main line waa pro

jected across New Mexico, Arizona and California. 
Colonization continued westward into thote states 
and into Texas and Oklahoma. Sana Fe, New Mer 
Ico, waa reached in 1880; San Diego, Calikmix 
in 1885; Galveston, Texas, in 1886, and Chicago 
in 1887. Thousands ol tourism followed the eatly 
settlers. The Sana Fe became the outlet lor the 
Innumerable products ol a vast Southwestern ires 

Today
Today, with 41,000 employes and 13.4U miles oi 
track, the Sana Fe directly serves Illinois, Io»*. 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Arizona and California.

Tho Santa Fa and the Sooth west 
Down through the years the Sana Fe has endeav
ored to develop Cyrus Holliday's dream—a great 
pioneer’s dream ol that swift, sure tranaportatioii 
without which no frontier, no matter how rfch. can 
hope to fulfill its destiny. In that effort we have 
marched shoulder to shoulder with the people ot 
the Southwest, in good timet and bad, in friend
ship and understanding.

On our 80th birthday, we of the Santa Fe pledge a continuation 
of the service ideals of its founders.

eailtoiNr
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piruite-i and other 
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Inter containers are 
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nirketing, be sure to 
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Jan Shop—Perryton

CETT N EW S

i about a 2 inch rain 
lamunity Monday night. 
Th IKenncy and Mrs J. 
pit were Perryton visi-

NEW S ITE f
The moving pict 

Ministry of the 1 
was shown at the 
under the nuspicie* 
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Another film which 
activities of the L 
Convention at Lo 
June of last year 
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showed the activit 
burg Publishing II 
at Minneapolis, Min 
and operated by 1 
which the Oslo ch 
It gave all who sa 
appreciation of th 
skilled labor and c 
that goes into the 
a well-bound and 
book, magazine or

Selma Dahl visi 
.friend, Marjorie I 
arillo Inst week, 
last Sunday. Her 
who has discontint 
ies a t Clifton cam 
her.

Emma Hill has be 
the Pete Dahl he 
past two weeks. M 
is rapidly regaining 
te r her operation.

Those from Oslo 
the box supper a t 
School last Friday i 
than the pupils wh 
school were Rosalie 
ncs Brcdescn James 
Christofferson and 
Mrs Hjortholm. Th 
played by the new 
Gruvcr Band prove 
main attraction. Lo 
played a flu te  solo i 
numbers by the bai 
o f $163.00 was n

tors Monday.
Mrs J. F. Simm 

called in the J. Kei 
Saturday.

Mrs R. Blodgett 
Mrs Mearl Beck, M 
Uptergrove, Della B 
lecn Kenney, and >! 
Williams Verna Kc 
children attended 
fair in Amarillo Tl

Helen and Maxin 
Nadine Deck visit 
Kenney Sunday.

R. C. Bennett, I 
caller in the Kenn< 
day.

Harvey Morse 
Morse attended the 
rillo Thursday.

not rent a  c o l d  s t o r a g e

w wll you a nice beef, quarter of t  

*1>—Prices for this class of food full 

remarkably low.

T. R. SHIRLEY, Mgr.
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S tJ lp
t ,o n m  T« a SdoMn; ;  
on “ « Program , 
"'heat farmer, can° 
a lt>' "here they 
an.d a llu re  the fUS'

1t)0~ pffbnds. Has a baF‘r»o--.rif 
le ft shoulder Has Heart on 
Willie Seitz.

IsWAli- wmmm
There is also talk o f increasing 
the borrowing limit of the gov
ernment to CO billion then wo 
can all have government bonds 
to pay for. The w riter is wonder
ing why there is so much ink 
being wasted telling us how much 
we arc to be oppressed and how 
much we should sacrifice if the 
group that is running things in 
Washington are so smart that 
there is no one than can fill 
their places you know Herbert 
Hoover had the same idea.

-'sttxq
worn.nation during the next two' 

weeks. Thus the work of the 
local county agent and members 
of the Hansford county agricul- 

I tural association who have been 
preaching wheat improvement for 

| the past 3 years, will be a means I 
j of gaining favorable publicity I

goeen
Fmuch

O S L O  NEW S ire Framing. Daley C last

I Morning worship a t the Oslc 
Lutheran Church next Sunday, 

! Sept. 29, 19th Sunday aftei 
Trinity, will begin a t 11 a. m, 

| Sermon Theme: “ Jesus Speaks 
the Word of Release." Luke 13: 
10-17.

The Sunday school will meet at 
10 n. m.

The confirmaton class will 
meet a t the church a t 9:30 a. m. 
on Saturday.

The Teachers’ Training Class 
will meet a t the parsonage at 
8 p. m. on Tuesday.

The Adult Class will meet at 
the Robert Alexander home a t 
8 p. m. on Wednesday.

li. C. Hjortholm, pastor 
NEW S ITEM S

The moving picture film, The 
Ministry of the Printed Word,

baking wheat. ANNOUNCING

R-V. Converse Says This will inform the public that 1 have opened?̂ *' 
body shop for the repair and painting cars. 
have had several years experience in this class i 
work, and have the latest modern equipment t 
do this specialized work.—  All Work is Gul,.: 3 .II  
teed.— Prices are Reasonable.— If you h .v ^ .r. 
work of this kind it will pay you to check w itk i', 
LOCATED at the Sinclair Station Across t  ^  
From City Hall. £

I  I  §'l i t  ^ u r s

J s e d  U i f c u .
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 

1 NEW CHEVROLET ANNOUNCEMENT^5 F0R
BGIVING |

Since the rain you can hear 
talk of the wonderful things that 
are to happen in the Panhandle 
next year. It is being reported 
that Roosevelt thinks he is in- 
despensablc as President to our 
well being as a Nation.

The big boom is just getting 
r.tarted and you can soon look 
for increased price in everything 
that you have to buy. Gas has 
already taken an advance. Other 
things will follow. Wheat is ex
pected to show a profit to the 
producer over the loan before el
ection. After election it may re
lapse into a loss.

me sale of the many beautiful 
baskets which had been brought. 
This money will be used for the 
extra curricular activities of the 
school during the year.

Johnny Dahl drove to Amaril
lo last Sunday to bring his sis
ters, Selma and Betsy home.

Prospects for fall wheat pas
ture here are very good, provid
ed the present indication for 
rain materialize very soon.

When we are so low on presi- 
dental timber that there is only 
one man who can fill the office 
of president, then it is time to 
get busy and produce one.

We have tom e very a t tr a c 
tive prices on an  Excellent 
V ariety  o f clean OK Late 
Model Used C art.

v two months from 
„ will he marketing 
n,p of 1910 turkeys, 
information there is 
, carry over of tur- 
1 storage. At the pre- 
icre is approximately, 
pounds of turkeys in

RAY McCAMMOND
Mrs Converse will return from 

her trip to New York and the 
Pacific coast the last of the week 
and there is one bachelor that

It is being estimated that..... „ —..... .. ...... we as
I a nation are to spend about 12

OWNER'S 
LITE TIME 
SERVICE 
POLICY •

c o H n n g
c o r a u a
__ lee

*•»»««• Warh

/ . ord Fordor.
’ . ,ns«rts. Etc, 
Pai"t- Clean as .

rle: is going to de- 
3 finished turkey this 
ler to be able to dis- 
: turkeys at a reason- 
W the producers. Un- 

Texans have not 
ring the quality tur- 
ty ire capable of pro
s'. of the Texas tur- 
till range turkeys and 
late summer the feed 
sell depleted and the 
i not have sufficient 
feed and especially 

. During the growing 
t consume large quan- 
uccts and as a result 
e quite often heavily 
hh parasites. In some 
Hie of inferior qual- 
t turkey, a penalty o f 
bird has been set. It 
3 of us to see that the 
i market this year are 
adition and ready for 
tat the time they are

Convention a t Los Angeles in 
June of last year was shown at 
the same time. Both films prov
ed interesting. The first film 
showed the activities of Augs
burg Publishing House, located 
at Minneapolis, Minn., and owned 
and operated by the Synod to 
which the Oslo church belongs. 
It gave all who saw it a better 
appreciation of the amount of 
skilled labor and costly material 
that goes into the publishing of 
a well-bound and well printed 
book, magazine or smaller tmi'i

1936 Ch. 
Sedan. I’

•NsrccrioNLV
USCO CAM 

•«< TRUCKS
1936 Chev 
Motor Ok. 
new. You 
cellcnt car

• Std. Ton 
Upholstery 

fan see the 
re- new pjj

DON’T  FORG ET th a t >11 
these fine Used Care ca rry  
our OK G uaran tee and Life 
Time Service Policy.

1940 Chevrolet Special De
luxe coupe 4100. in extra 
equipment. A beautiful car 

$625.00
1940 Chevrolet Special De
luxe Two-tone town sedan. 
Deluxe radio-and ail the 
trimmings. Tiptop in every 
way (Demonstrator a $ 1 ,- 
000.00 car) only
__ __________________$725 .00
1939 .Chevrolet Deluxe G. 
coupe. You will not find a 
cleaner, better, and nicer 
39’ model
____________________ $540.00
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe C. 
New rings & pins. NEW 
synthetic Beige paint

1934 Chcv. St 
neat little job Are You Ready 

For Winter?
Chcv. Mst Ton 
rings. Good pin

Emma Hill has been working at 
the Pete Dahl home for the 
past two weeks. Mrs Pete Dahl 
is rapidly regaining strength af-ild be taken to buy 

bit products to fight 
and other

te r her operation.
Those from Oslo who attended 

the box supper a t the Gruvcr 
School last Friday evening other 
than the pupils who attend the 
school were Rosalie Posten Ag
nes Rredcsen James Stedje, Jack 
Christofferson and Pastor and 
Mrs Hjortholm. The selections 
played by the newly organized 
Gruver Band proved to be tho 
main attraction.

piruites 
; ou arc in doubt as 
ility of a medicine ask 
tj agent.
later is an essential 
raising of any type, 

tog mash see to it 
taler containers are 
least once a day and 

ecessary, as the mash 
the water and causes 
. If you are interested 
as for home mixed 
can secure these from 
ity agent.
ber Xmas time if you 
szber of small under 
birda that are not 
start on a fattening 
Ibese birds should be 
i rowing mash until a 
s and then put on a  
diet and marketed for 

I holidays.
airlifting, be sure to 
i the breeding stock.

Uness you plan to put your car up for 

the rest of the winter—and who does 

these days— you’ll need winter auto sup

plies and service. Consumers has one of

,the largest stocks of automobile acces
sories and equipment in the state, and 
,our service is unsurpassed. Call on us 
for an estimate on service. Compare our 
prices on batteries, chains, anti-freeze, 
or any accessory you want. You’ll find 
them low. Consumers customers are al
ways within their operating budget be
cause they know the damages that can 
be done to auto parts unless their cars 
are serviced for the changing seasons. 
^Winter is right ahead. Now is the time 
to have your car serviced for the cold

Deluxe Town___ arv.MAC IU«n
Sedan. New- Rings & pint 
New brake linings. 4 Fire
stone Imperial Rayon Cord 
Tires, only

$465.00

Louise Knutson 
played a flu te  solo in one of the 
numbers by the band. The sum 
a t  $163.00 was realized from

Truck. ai

tors Monday.
Mrs J . F. Simm and Kenneth 

called in the J. Kenney home on 
Saturday.

Mrs R. Blodgett and Mr and 
Mrs Mearl Beck, Mr and Mrs Eil 
Uptergrovc, Della Beth and Kath
leen Kenney, and Mr and Mrs 0. 
Williams Verna Kenney and the 
children attended the Tri-State 
fair in Amarillo Thursday.

Helen and Maxine Kenney and 
Nadine Deck visited Kathleen 
Kenney Sunday.

R. C. Bennett, Dalhart, was a 
caller in the Kenney home Tues
day.

Harvey Morse and Floyd 
Morse attended the Fair in Ama
rillo Thursday.

McClellan Chevrolet
STOP HERE TODAY FOR A

ANTI-FREEZE
In Y our R adiator M eant 
guaran teed  m otor p ro tec
tion fo r your car. D rain 

your rad ia to r now.

COMPLETE A-l CHECK UP

*» for all cara 
lau Shop—Perryton Have a worry-free winter of driving this 

year, with every precaution taken against 

cold weather hazards. If you’re wise you’ll 

play safe against winter now instead of wait

ing for the first cold wave, because things 

happen fast in cold weather! Drive in today 

and let us get your car all se t; it won’t take 

but a few minutes and you needn’t worry 

about our prices. Snow, sleet and freezing 

temperatures can be taken in stride with 

one of our complete winter check-ups.

)CETT NEWS

i about a 2 inch rain 
amunity Monday night.
Is Kenney and Mrs J. 
W were Perryton visi-

CO-OPYOUR DEPARTMENT STORE FOR 

HOME NEEDS— Featuring 

QUAKER OIL BURNING HEATERS

G uaranteed  TIR E S for win-
not RENT a  COLD STORAGE LOCKERta  Fe’s 80? Birthday

b°rn ^ptem ber 17.1860, in a tiny, one-story 
.n tC J - " ’ ^ ansas- There thirteen men met to 
ison and Topeka Railroad Company," with Cyrus 
mder of Topeka, Kansas, as its first President.

, j jcted *cr0** New Mexico, Arizona anJ Cilifamii.
: railroad that would Colonindon continued weetwerd into thaw .urei 
ou. traffic over the end into Texe. and Oklahoma. Santa Ff, New Mer 
I reaching deep into Ico, waa reached in 1880; Sen Diego, California, 
Ham., ever serving in 1885; Galveston, Texa* in 1886, and Chicago 
a  , _ in 1887. Thousand, of tourist, followed the earlr

The first oil burning space heater was a 

revolution— and it bore the name of 

QUAKER— the Quaker mfg. Co. has de

moted 52 years exclusively to warm air 

heating—Get the Leader—Get the best. 

The kerosene burning heater that has 

proven its economy and efficiency during 

the Dast 5 years in this section.

you a nice beef, quarter of beef, Pork

ices for this class of food fully proces-
The Sanu Fe became the oudet for the 

innumerable product* of a vast Southwestern arw-
Today

Today, with 41,000 employes and 13,414 mile* of 
the Santa Fe directly serves Illinois, Io*t, 

MiMourf, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Aruona and California.

The Santa Fe and the Soothw«t 
Down through the years the Santa Fe has endeiv* 
°red to develop Cyrus Holliday's dream—* ftf*  
pioneer’s dream of that swift, sure transportation 
without which no frontier, no matter how rich, can 
Hope to fulfill its destiny. In that effort we h*v* 
marched shoulder to shoulder with the people of 
the Southwest, in good times and bad, in friend* 
•hip and understanding.

Y. we of the Santa Fe pledge a continuation 
service ideals of its founders.

LUBRICATIONemarkably low. F or W in ter is im portant to 
your c a .r  It makes for 
(easier s ta rtin g  and b e tte r  
driving perform ance-

pearman
quity
ĉhange

T. R. SHIRLEY, Mgr.

new right-of-way 
ir.tion department 
• The n il. reached 
inson, Great Bend, 
ondo line in 1872. 
, Chicago 
ereconstructed in
arxin line was pro-

A HEATER
Is a necessity for comfor
table winter driving. We 

'Install them free of charge 
if you get yours here.farmer owned organization vitally interested in the welfare of 

Hansford county.
A cooperative
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The talk that is going on in 
Washington is war talk. THE 
shadow of war and the possibi
lities of our actual participation 
in war, dominates everything in 
the government. Sorn'e of that 
talk deserves the thoughtful a t
tention of every American. Ac
cording to one school of thought 
—and it is an influential school 
—the destroyer trade marked 
simply the beginning. England, 
if she survives the winter, will 
next need modern fighting ships 
and crews to operate them. She 
will need our Army and Navy 
fighting planes, along with their 
pilots. This school thinks we will 
of necessity give them to her. It 
is clearly a very different mat
te r  for a government to supply 
a belligerent power with the 
tools of war than fo r a private 
industry to sell them to her.

f t  is said that the country 
could be up to its neck in war 
and yet not legally formally de
clare war!

Winter Is Jnst
Around The Corner

As a logical conclusion your gas bill will increase 

during the winter months. WE KNOW THAT NA

TURAL GAS IS ECONOMICAL for heating and 

cooking, and we know that you realize it is the 

most convenient and deantst fuel known to man
kind.

WE WANT YOU TO GET ALL THE GAS YOU 

PAY FOR— It might be a good idea to . check 

your gas appliances, detect any leak that might 

cause unnecessary expense.

SPEARMAN GAS CO.

For Limited Time Only... ACT NOW!
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WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES, CALL 10
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THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

In some years, some cars 
take a big jump ahead. The 
Ford does that for 1941.

It has jumped ahead in 
size. It’s the biggest Ford 
we’ve ever built, inside and 
out. It’s wider. It has a longer 
wheelbase. Its seating room 
is wider by as much as 7 
inches. It has new wide 
doors and setni-concealed  
running boards.

You’ll notice also a new 
beauty, achieved by a skilful 
blending of mass with longer 
flowing lines. Larger wind
shield and windows give bet
ter vision all around.

One of its biggest advan
tages is the new soft ride.

New, slower-action springs 
give a slow, gentle, gliding 
movement. A  newly designed 
stabiliser helps absorb road 
shocks, and maintains bal
ance on sharp curves and in 
cross winds.

More rapid acceleration to 
match its familiar speed and 
power makes this new Ford 
an even livelier car to drive.

These are only a few of 
this new car’s outstanding 
features. It represents all the 
rich experience gained in 
building more than 28 mil
lion motor cars.

Any Ford dealer can give 
you many good reasons for 
making this your 1941 car.

Biggest feature of our gigantic Fall Paint 
Sale is Sherwin-Williams famous Semi- 
Lustre Wall Finish. This outstandingly* 
beautiful, durable wall finish washes so 
easily! It's a labor-saving boon on kitchen 
and bathroom walls, woodwork through-: 
out the house!
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■near B e r n s te in  
‘ plant Oslo community reported near 2 
w on inches of moisture. The rain 
hirley Northeast extended to Beaver.

the according to reports in the pap- 
■, ami ers.
.ration Mondays rainfall will insure 

wheat pasture in .nost .sections 
with 0f  the county. According to coun-r\f

3 0 V  >«£- T
OR $2.98 GAL./ J

BORROW of our am azing  Sherwin-W Uliamt P aint an d  C o lo ' 
Style G uide. Phone wt, w e’ll deliver it to  your home. 
There will be no coit o r ob liga tion .

White House Lumber Co.
Phone 50 Pete Smith, Mgr

d e l  ( h e  F a c t s  a n d  T o n ' l l  G e t  a  F o r d !

* GRUVER NEWS
• • « » »  . . .

The Gruver chapter of the 
PTA gave an informal reception 
for the school faculty. As part 
of theprogram, Mr Bush, the new 
superintendent of the schools, 
installed the incoming new PTA 
officers. The new officers are as 
follows: Mrs Arthur Evans, pres. 
Mrs Bil Lowe, vice-president, 
Mrs E. H. Taber, secretary, Mrs 
Buster Cator, treasurer, Herbert 
Hughes, program chairman, Miss 
Kathleen Hodge, parliamentarian. 
Committee chairmen Mrs P. H. 
Westerfield, Mrs Gay Fletcher, 
and Hrs M art Hart. Following 
the program refreshments were 
served. A large number of par
ents were presnt.

, Last Friday a box suppr was 
held a t the school house in the 
interest of the football team and 
the purchase of a radio and re 
cording machine. There were a 
large number of beautifully de
corated boxes auctioned off by 
J. C.  Harris and H erbert Hugh
es. Everybody had a lot of fun 
and the fund received better than 
$160.00.

A number of Gruver citizens 
are a t home recuperating after 
spending some time in various 
hospitals. Miss Elizabeth Spivey 
has made a good recovery from 
an appendicitis operation. Mrs 
L. H. Gruver is a t home and we 
hope well on the wa yto re
covery. Mrs Wesley Maupin is 
back home after spending some 
days a t an Amarillo hospital. 

I P  | She is however, confined to her 
, bed.

The Gruver community receiv
ed a nice rain last Monday night 
but as fa r  as we can gather it 
did not reach very far in any dir
ection. Many of our farmers are 
planting their wheat however, in 
th ehopes tha t they will receive 
the nedod moisture. .

Mrs Mary Fltcher le ft this 
week fa r a trip  to California in
cluding a  visit to  Yoteralte and 
the Red Woods country. She will

be accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs Childers and her sister, Sal-1 
ly, both of Dalhart. 
METHODIST—Church news:

The pastor Rev. -William Ar
thur Cox will preach a t both ser
vices Sunday. He and Mrs Cox 
and family have recently return
ed from a two weeks vacation. 
Sunday school will meet a t 10 a. 
m. and the League a t 7:30 p. m. 
BAPTIST— Church news:

The pastor will preach at both 
services Sunday in preparation 
for the revival which begins on 
Monday night. Sunday school at 
10 a. m. We have a class room 
and a place for every age. BTU 
at 7 :30 p. m Our church is com

fortable both summer and win
te r because of our air-condition
ing and circulating heat.
BE SURE [AND ATTEND THE 
CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 
SUNDAY!

to

CONSTIPATION

Adlerika in the famous Silver 
color bottle contains 3 laxative 
ingredients to give a more gen
erally Balanced Result on both 
bowels, and 5 carminatives to 
soothe and warm upset stomach 
and so ease gas pressure. Relief 
is prompt, usually'two hours or
Less! Spearman Drug 
Hale Drug Co.

Co and

/"LOME in and see thia tested and proved machine 
that is taming misfortune into fortune for wheat 

farmers through the new system of farming that 
greatly decreases the weather gamble.

S A V E  M O N E Y  by buying t h i s  o n o  m a c h in e  Instead o f 
s e v e ra l Save time, Inbor and  fuel by doing several Jobe In one op
eration . Go r ig h t in to  th e  atubblo  field im m ediately a f te r  harvest 
w ith  th e  D EM PSTER a s  show n above—cultivate , form  furrow s and  
dam  in one operation, leaving ground in  perfec t condition to  catch
and  hold m oisture in  subsoil, (N oto No. 1, below). L a te r ------—
you level ridges and  p rep a re  an  excellent seed bed. leav
ing  layer o f  tra sh  on top to  p rev en t coil-blowing. (N ote 
No. 2 below). Then, w ith  m achine as  show n below you 
deposit seed on a  wide, 6-fn. m oist seed  bed, 
covering seed uniform ly w ith  a  layer of moist 
•oil. (N ote No. 3 below)

Ideal f o r  sum m er fallow.
•••d in g  row  crops, fo r  sp rin g  Z  
w h eat plan ting , fo r contour 
farm ing.

C O M E  IN and  •« • this 
machine.

all-purpose

(38-D-15)

.
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R. L. McClellan Grain
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M fiUM FLO W ER BETTER HOMES
DEM ONSTRATION CLUB

The Btter Homes Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs 0 . J. 
Williams Tuesday Sept. 24 with 
six members present.

Roll call was answered by ex
plaining What my difficulties in 
cake baking are. Mrs Hutchison 
presided as president in the ab
sence of Mrs Shedeck. After the 
business session a demonstration 
was given on muffin making by 
Mrs Novak. At the close of the

Hatton was hostess to 
the Delphinium flow- 
the home of Mrs R. 

Jr., Monday Sept. 23.

was answered by 
ander for October. The 
f Mrs I*. A. Lyon plac- 
hd the bouquet of Mrs 
Tutrdson placed second 
‘Jiver arrangement con- 
P. A. Lyon was leader 

an interesting lesson
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I on .''Flowering Bulbs for Winter”

Delicious refreshments were 
served Mesdames Yester Hill, D. 
D. Moore, C. jA. Gibner, John' 
R. Collard J r., Woodrow Gibner, 
P . A. Lyon, R. B. Archer Jr., Sid 
Clark, W alter Wilmeth, John Bi
shop, and Mrs Joe Hatton. The 
next meeting will be a t the home 
o f  Mrs C. W. Smith Monday Oct. 
1st.

M i 1
alker

circle of the Baptist church met 
a t the home of Mrs Clyde Win- 
dom Wednesday afternoon Sept. 
25th, with Mrs L. T. Wilson in 
charge of the lesson taken from 
the 1st chapter of Thess.

Members present included Mes
dames P. M. Maize, "  • S. Me- 
N’abb, Ira Pearson, K. \ \ . Brandt 
W. M. Glover, L. T. Wilson. A. 
E. Roach, Matthew Doycl, Oli
ver Leverton, and the hostess 
Mrs Clyde Windorn.

The circle meets at the church 
for the week of Prayer 1 ues- 
day thru Friday of next week.

JOINT MEETING MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES WEDNESDAY

Thirty five members of the
meeting refreshments were ser- j M Martha and Belle Bennett 
ved to Mesdames Joe Novak. C. j Mi,s‘;onary Societies of the Meth-
E. Hutchison, Ed Church, John 
Kenney, Ed Uptergrovc and the 
hostess Mrs O. J. Williams.

LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE

C A K E  BAKING STUDIED 

BY MORSE CLUB

The Morse Home Demonstra
tion Club met in the home of 
Mrs Henry Davis Thursday Sept. 
19.

odist Church met for a joint 
meeting a t the home of Mrs R. 
I.. McClellan Wednesday Sept. 25. 
The lesson was on Investing our 
Heritage, and was led by Mrs 
Bill Finley. Mrs P. A. Lyon and 
Mrs R. E. I.ee assisted the lead
er in presenting the lesson. Lov
ely refreshments were served at 
the close of the lesson.

Th next meeting of the Mary 
Marthas will be held at the home 
of Mrs Fred Daily Otc. 2.

The Lottie Moon circle met at 
the home of Mrs Nan Pruts- 
man Sept. 25. The lesson was 
given by Mrs Carl Hutchison, 
taken from the 4th and 5th chap
ter of Matthew. Members pre
sent were Mesdames O. J. Wil- 

i liams, W. A. Van Cleave, D.
B. Kirk, Jack Taylor, Rex Sand
ers, Nan Prutsman, C. Hutchi
son, D. P. Tice, J. L. Edwards, 
our president Mrs T. R. Shirley 
and Miss Altha Groves.

There will be a joint meeting 
each day next week Monday thru 

Roll call was answered bv j Friday. Our next circle meeting
“ My Difficulties In Cake Bak- I will be Oct. 9th at the home of i Mrs Good and second high by
ing.” Mrs Rex Sanders. J Mrs Collard.

the games

LUCKY EIGHT CLUB
Members of the Lucky Eight 

Bridge Club and two invtied 
I guests met in the home of Mrs 

Charlie Cox Thursday at 2:30 
p. m.

High score prize was won by

day —
Jones. "W r lesson was baking 
and scoring muffins. Mrs Virgil 
Hull, food demonstrator, baked 
the muffins, they were scored by 
Mrs Van Cleave and Mrs Frank 
Davis, Mrs Hull made a score 
of 95.3.

Mrs W. A. Van Cleave will be 
our club's delegate to county 
council for the trip to the State 
Fair at Dallas. The Medlin club 
is responsible for the September 
window exhibit. Our exhibit will 
be on Accessories Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

Our next meeting will be on 
Oct. 4 in the home of Mrs Delon 
Kirk and the hour has been 
changed from 3 to 2:30.

Those present Friday were 
Mesdames Frank Davis, Walter 
Davis, Kenneth Williams, 0. L. 
Williams, Virgil Hull, W. A. Van 
Cleave, Homer Allen, Lawrence 
Dossett, Jess Edwards, E. W. 
McJunkin, Bernard Lee and D. 
Faye Dossett and our hostess, 
Mrs Jones.

G lass 'fo r jrour house or car 
Daley Glass Shop— P erry ton

Mr and Mrs Bill Walker of 
Amarillo were guests in the home 
of Mr and Mrs C. A. Gibner on 
Sunday Sept. 22.

We the workers of the Hans
ford county sewing room wish to 
thank the public for their coop
eration.

The lesson was on baking and j 
ncoreing muffins by Mrs J. H. | WOMENS COUNCIL 
Davis. Members present were i .
Mesdames H. L. Tompkins, J. H. I " ' ‘’men’s Council of the First 
Davis, R. B. Hays, C. E. Mitts. Christian Church met at the 
and Henry Davis. ■ church Wednesday Sept. 25.

The next meeting will be The lesson was from the 12th ______ , ______ ______
October 3rd a t the home of Mrs i chapter of Acts led by Mrs Mea- i will meet with Mrs Cline.

i Mrs Collard.
Those enjoying 

J were Mrs Gene Cline, Mrs Wal 
j ter Good, Mrs John R. Collard 

Jr., Mrs Lester Howell, Mrs 
Ruskin, Mrs Jonas Spitier. Miss 
Mattie Lou Easley and the hos
tess.

Thursday October 3rd the club

IV. A. Gillispie, at 2 p. iu.. All 
visitors are welcome.

W ALTER EARL W ILMETH 
ARRIVED SEPT. 20

Mr and Mrs Roy Wilmeth are 
proudly announcing the birth of 
their son, Walter Earl, 7 lbs., 
3 and one half ounces, Sept. 20.

Parents are doing fine.

CBUNTY COUNCIL TO M EET
The Hansford County Council 

meets at the Morse High school 
auditorium Oct. 1, 1940 at 2 p. 
m. Everybody is urged to a t
tend.

dows. Prayer by Mrs Briley.
Next week the lesson will be 

from the 13th chapter of Acts 
with Mrs Robertson as leader.

Present: Mesdames Frank Dres- 
sen, Homer Allen, Bert Briley, 
Robertson, Sarah Graves, Rube 
Birdwell, and A. N. Meadows,

Announcement was received in 
Spearman this week that a daugh
ter was bom to Mr and Mrs Sid 
Powers Jr., Amarillo, Monday 
Sept. 23. Grandpa Powers is 
able to be around, and Great 
Grandparents Mr and Mrs R. C. j I have ever seen in print on the

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00 Ser

mon by the pastor, subject “ What 
Then Shall I Do Jesus."

Epworth League 7:15.
Evening preaching hour 8 p. 

m. Sermon subject "The Un
pardonable Sin”. I have heard 
this subject preached on every 
time I could, and have made a 
special study of it. I have in 
my library a copy of everything

B. Rhodes, Mabel Wilkin, Lill
ian Wilkin Fleming, Marion Wil
kin Hohlt, Nannie Clawson, 
Martha Shelton Houghton, J. 
Malcolm Shelton and Panhandle 
Eastern Pipe Line Co., a corpora
tion; all of whom are non-resi
dent land owners of Hansford 
County, Texas:

1941
WW$L

Ed Greevcr and Rex Sanders 
should contribute the price of a 
half page of advertisement to 
W alter Wilmeth. The two local 
boys got so desperate for rain 
that they really began to be
lieve thut a fishin trip for this 
writer might bring forth a boun
tiful supply of moisture. They
cornered this writer over at  ̂ ^ ___ _________  _______
Burls and after accepting a cup j tjlerc ôrc believe they should slip 
of coffee, thuy made the pro- Waltcr tcn dollars each, 
position that this writer could 
go ahead and Like his fishin 
trip at their expense, BUT, if 
the moisture failed to fall they 
would except double the amount 
of money involved for the ex-

This w riter knew th a t due to 
the fact W alter Wilmeth had 
chartered a half page o f ads to 
be paid for if it rained as much 
as an inch on or before Sept. 
20 it would not be necessary this 
time for him to go on a fishin 
trip. So out of consideration for 
Ed Greever and Rex Sanders I 
turned down their proposition/— 
which incidentally would have 
cost the two of them $75.00 if 
1 had accepted their contract. I

Willie Seitz and Woodville 
Jarvis are two other boys who 
were of the opinion a fisbin trip 
for this writer might be of some 
value. They invited this writer

j n
l Uhln tr‘P to Ett# the past , 1
ly > could n o u j: H 
Position. 1 
know that local p i ' ]  
my fishin e x p e n d  
chants must double 
every time they j,
T0 » ave mS
am not goittgr to tab 
on breaking my r
my 0Wn expenses on i

Everyone (»invit((i 
ball game this week J  
“t the Lynx football 
Spearman p]ay, D J  
is scheduled to be * 
contest. The local t 
ing hard for a victor 
at home and 
tors the fight

V  "V

TENMARQ WINS IN 
TEXAS

AMARILLO—Through the co- 
opeiation of the Texas Wheat 
Improvement Association, the of
ficials of the Tri-State Fair at 
Amarillo, Texas, sponsored a 
special wheat milling and baking 
contest for the first time in the 
history of the fair held from 
Sept. 10-21.

Lending aid to the move in 
Texas to encourage the produc
tion of only high quality wheat 
varieties, the Tri-State Fair adop
ted the type of quality contest 
first used a year ago at the Okla-1 
homu State Wheat Exposition in 
Enid. The contest (based 75 
percent of the score for milling 
and baking value and 25 per
cent for external appearances) 
was so designed ns to give em
phasis to variety. Variety classi
fications used were 1) Turkey; 
2) Tenmarq, 3) Blackhull and 
4) Miscellaneous. The samples 
within each class were placed on 
external appearances by Mr J. 
B. Wallace, Licensed Grain In
spector, Plainview, Texas. The 2 

You are hereby notified that top samples on external appear- 
the undersigned jury of free- ' unccs of each variety classificn- 
holders, acting under and by vir- tion were then milled and baked 
ture of an order of the Com-1 by two different Texas quality

Join The Crowi
That goes to the football game Friday wh 

Spearman Lynx play DUMAS. After 

come to our store for a refreshing fountain J 
Stay behind the home team and keep tW 

front.

Spearman Drug C(
The Tsssik Store-----Phonl

Lowe are fine, according to last 
reports.

Get The Facts
GET OUR DEAL AND YOU’LL 

GET A—

FORD H D
; p  — f o r  ‘4 i—

ON DISPLAY FRIDAY 

SEPT. 21

R . W. M o rto n

subject. If there is any subject 
I feel I am really capable of 
preaching on it is this one. There 
are folks walking our streets 
today who have already commit
ted the Unpardonable Sin. There 
are others who think they have 
committed thib sin, who have 
not. Come and be our guest to 
hear this subject discussed Sun
day night a t 8 p. m.

W\ B. Swim, pastor.

NOTICE TO LAND OW NERS
TO:

Frank Lindsay, A. P. Atkins, 
Margaret Peebles Walt, Mary 
Peebles Lane, C. E. Rhodes, T. 
L. Rhodes, James L. Rhodes, L.

missioners Court of Hansford 
County, will on the 26th dny of 
October, A. D. 1940 proceed to 
lay out and survey a road com
mencing at the Southwest Cor
ner of Section No. 37, in Block 
No. 1, Original Grantee, Wash
ington County R. R. Co., Hans
ford County, Texas, and runn
ing thence east on Section lines 
a distance of approximately six 
(6) miles to the S. W. Corner 
of Section No. 5, Block 45, H. 
i  T. C. Ry Co., said County and 
terminating at said last mention
ed point, in said County, and 
which may run through or along 
the Section lines of certain lands 
owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages 
incidental to the opening of said 
road, when you may present to 
us a statement in writing of the 
damages, if any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands thus 21st | Womble of Stinnett.' 
day of September A. D. 1940. i Wheat producers expressed 

their keen interest in the new

testing laboratories. All testing, 
judging, etc., was done under 
the blind entry number.

Combining the external ap
pearance score and the milling 
and baking score of each of the 
8 samples milled nnd baked, the 
judges awarded the two Tenmarq 
samples first and second. The 
two Turkey samples 3 and 4th, 
while the two biackhull samples 
were awarded 5 and Cth prizes. 
The to samples of the miscellan
eous class, which were Chiefkan 
were poorest in quality and re
ceived the last two places in the 
contest.

The two Tenmarq samples in 
order of placing were grown by 
J. D. Wilbanks (employe of the 
Reporter) and J. R. Collard also 
of Spearman. The next ranking 
Turkey samples were George 
Stewart of Spearman and W. T.

G. W. Francis 
Howard T. Cline 
Carl H. Clawson 
J. W. Ayres
H. L. Boyd

RIDE THE BUS
DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR ALL AMERICA 

DAILY SCHEDULES

Arrive Spearman 1:30 p. m. Lv. 3 :10  p. m.

For SAFETY— CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY 

SPEARMAN DRUG C 0 ^ e 7 tT ~  *

Panhandle Trailway

L oans T o M odern ize

If you had the money . .  . what would you do to

fix up your home? Paint and redecorate? Add 
another bathroom. Or another room. Re-roof 

your house or modernize your heating system. 

We are making loans on the FHA PAY-BY-THE 

MONTH PLAN for just such home improvements. 

One loan pays for everythin*—both work and 

materials— and we arrange convenient monthly 
payments, to budget on your income.

— ASK US FOR DETAILS—

FIRST STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance, Corporation.

*yp® ®onfcst antl many commnt- 
ed all that glitters is not gold.

BOOK REV IEW  CLUB

, . Mrs -Marvin Chambeis was 
hostess to members of the Spear- 
man Book Review Club at her 

| home Tuesday for a luncheon 
I meeting. Mrs Fred Hoskins re

viewed "The Great Tradition” by 
Frances Parkinson Keys.

Members present were Mes
dames Fred Hoskins, R. E. Lee | 
Gene Richardson, Bruce Sheets 
Bill Hutton, D. D. Moore, C. A 
Gibner, O. C. Holt, Will Miller 
and the hostess.

iCTIO N  
POINTED

draft

flON
clerk F. J. 

l ',l  this week 
ointcl ten re- 

ĵ dges as ihatr- 
yration of <lraf- 
istration day on 

of the fact 
its are sub-

j'of the volunteers 
not know this 

"or not the men 
I serve. Mr Ho-k- 

each election
requited to

volunteer help
what would nor- 

L cent of the vot- 
if their respective 

, letter appointing
. the assignee of 
\ judges of this 

Clerk Hoskins 
, that the time 
ister those of 

/estimated at 30 
Ding this figure 

assume that 
registered at the 
ting box. Hoskins 

'act believe there 
many register in 
, but his instruc- 

at the expectancy 
80 percent of 

t strength. Accord- 
re estimate it 
16 elerks at 

lease voting box to 
■jenng men. Hoskins 
'  fce can tell more 

it for registration 
xeived the supplies 
e meantime Mr Hos- 

malie a check-up 
; list which shows 
i men who will be 

thus be able to 
liaount of help each 

will need for the

pinted by Hoskins

,'Wj Biandt, Prect. 
rtf)-, Prect. 3 Elmo 

4 Gay Fletcher, 
Harbaugh, No. 6 
S’o. 7, Clarence 

lSF. R. Wallin, No. 
No. 10 Edd

r w 1 - t a__

PH. 113

for F A S T perfect 

CLEANING SERVICE

It’s nice to get quick cleaning service likc| 
hell’s anytime, but if you’re ever really if 
that’s when you’ll appreciate it most. Re 
all you have to do is pick up your phone j 
No, 113, we pick up and deliver free.

Campbell Taili
1

AND HE HAS REALLY 

GONE TO WASHINGTON
J At the suggestion of Marvin 
, Jones, Eugene Worley- of Sham- 
| rock, demo-nominee to succeed 
i Marvin Jones, left Monday fo ri 

Washington, D. C. to familiarize | 
himself with the duties he will I 
take over on January 3. ’

I In a telephone conversation 
Jones advised Worley to come 
to the national enpital before 

I Congress adjourns to confer with 
| members of the Texas Congres- 
j sional delegation and study the 

current legislative program so 
he will be in a position to step 
in and continue the duties of 
Jones with as little inconvenience 
as possum to his constituents.

the  Congressional nominee :s 
a so anxious to confer with 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn 
looking toward committee assign
ments and with members T t h e  
!)' pa,rtnie1nt of Agriculture. Wor- 
of% na\ bt'e?, a Pcrs°nal friend
Texase^ er Rayburn and other Itxas  Congressmen, many of
whom he previously served with 
|"n lhe Texas legislature a t Aus-

rnnV.° |leyi.plans t0 remain nt the capitol about two weeks and on 
his return will resume an itin
erary which will carry him into 
aach ° " e bhe 28 counties of 
the 18th . distnet. He is desirous 
of talking with the people in 
a 1 walks of Hfe to learn their 
views- and needs so that when 
he take*.office he w ill'be better 
able to represent their i n t u i t s

t ik

*  Makes the most of your 
power because It's so 
light-running... all work
ing parts on one shaft 
with pressure lubricated 
boll bearings. More ca
pacity because its 22- 
inch-diameter rotor has 
the best balance of cen
trifugal action and angle 
of hammers to screen. 
Hammer tips are heat- 
treated each with 8 po
sitions to renew grinding 
edge. Hammers, fan, and 
pulley all semi-rigid on 
shaft for safety.

L.

R. L. McClellan Gra

| COUNTY PTA 
ET

|County Council of 
kr Associations met 

High Auditorium 
11 JO p. m. Mrs H. S. 

ident of thi associa- 
tbrgc of the mcet-

frora Spearman and 
in attendance. An 

|i.i-ica! pri'LTam was 
Mbs Cole nnd Mr 

fti »ns greatly enjoy
ment.

l reports from the 
emitters were given 
1 local units a gen- 

ion of the needs of

If our county followed. 
A. Gillispie of Morse 
leresting report of a 
■i* past year which 
I of eauses of Undul- 
Tke president then 

following commit- 
• Elma Gunn, of this 
. • SuPt- 0. A. Busch 
f?“Pt, W. A. Gillispie 
Iw named committees 
[xith the Agricultural 
' Hansford county 
nty agent endeavoring 

h Dblic interest nnd 
I them the steps tha t 
ten in order to stamp 

among cattle, 
was adjourned for 

' during which time 
tfreshments were ser- 
1 refreshment commit-

.. °f *be executive 
[ eld during the social 

Herbert Hughes of 
’ elected as chairman 
i to bring before the 
ar county the USE 

1« Alcohol and Nar-

of Morse was ask- 
Parliamentarian 

1 during the absence 
Stevenson.

Chairmens were 
M» Roy Wom- 

- Child Welfare,. Mrs 
■dr., Morse; Recrea

t e  Cu mpbeU‘ Spear- 
Mrs C. A. Gib- 

*n; Publications, Mrs 
Aruver; and Educa- 

A- Busch of Gru-

.•dF®
Wlth the old tradi- 
' Jut outclassed in 

department of the
team suf-

th. n feat of jt-he 
. Dumas fooftall

oojem 22 t0 0

THIRTY-THIRD

• GRUVER Nl• • • • •
Mr and Mrs Era 

and Mr and Mrs Wi 
hurst left for Kansai 
They have taken alo 
essary machinery and 
will be cutting feed 
tract next month.

Word has just be 
from Mrs O. J. Gr 
visiting her daughter 
Falls, that M argaret 
Orman, is the proud 
a baby daughter, r 
babe nrc doing well.

The Graver 
fought a hard battli 
with the football 
Darrouzctt. It was a 
battle resulting in s 
6-6. The Gruvcr tea 
ceived their uniforr 
mighty proud of th 
will be some good 
Gruver this year.

The Gruver High 1 
under the direction 
Moser is making go< 
Although they have 
playing together ft 
more than three wee 
ready give a very ere 
formnnee.

Mr L. K. Garrett 
Supt. of the Method 
School and will be it 
the work from this 
School meets a t 10 
the League a t 7:30. 
will preach nt the n 
vice. The evening i 
be dismissed in orde 
the revival a t the Ba[

The revival a t tl 
Church is making go< 
The congregations art 
night by night. The 
song service is beir 
Rev. Kenneth Marsh: 
angelist, is dcliverini 
the most powerful go* 
that have been heard 
Bro. Marshall is a fore 
er and holds the a tte  
hearers from s ta r t t  
cordial invitation is i 
all who read this an 
to be present with 
School a t 10 a. m. B"

BARBECUE HEL 
COY HOLT RANI

Spearman’s bnrbeci 
A. Gibner, assisted 1 
N. Richardson, T. R.
M. Glover nnd J. R. 
added to their alread 
ing reputation when t 
ed the barbecue beef 
for the nnnual Lions 
tainment and picnic 
school faculty Tuesdn

Bandmaster Fred 
charge of the progri 
picnic presented Doi 
and Billie J|ack Glo 
cornet solo. Fred did i 
di-do’s on the corn* 
just to show the yoi 
was still mastreo. All 
ers were introduced.

MAC McKAY AT 
VETERANS HOS

Angus McKay clair 
something the m atter 
stomach, and has bee 
vacation over a t the 
Hospital in Amarillo 
Mr McKny has suffer' 
cerated stomach for sc 
nnd awaits the verdic 
ons for possible opera

FARM STORAGE 
WHEAT LOANS 
P0UBLE LAST \

More than twice 
government loan whet 
in farm bins this yc 
stored last year.

At the same time, 
amount of wheat pit 
the Commodity Credb 
tion loan this year 
the 17,000,000 bushel

With some loans s 
In, P. C. Colgin, state 
supervisor of the AA. 
nounced th a t the 
has approved 581 ft 
loans on 1,293,837 b 
wheat. Last year only 
storage loans were ma 
402 bushels.

County committees 
producing counties 
have approved 17,580 
storago loans on 16,4 
as compared with 1<) 
on 15 million bushels 
. Todate the loans tc 

13 million dollars.
The average farm-st 

is 2,226 bushels, 78 b 
ger than lost year.

f


